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Executive Summary
The Workforce Development Board of Contra Costa County (WDBCCC), whose jurisdiction
includes the entire County with the exception of Richmond City, connects employers to a skilled
workforce and helps individuals develop the skills needed to thrive in the workplace. The
WDBCCC is a 25-member board comprised of business leaders, and representatives from
economic development, education, labor, community-based organizations, and public agencies.
Appointed by the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors, members of the Workforce
Development Board (WDB) are charged with shaping and strengthening local and regional
workforce development efforts, and aligning assets and resources to support the enhancement
of a competitive workforce.
Under the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), the WDBCCC is tasked with
developing a four-year local plan to provide an overview of the local workforce system and
describe the strategies that will be used to achieve specific goals, including fostering strategic
alignment, improving service integration among workforce partners, and ensuring the workforce
system is industry-relevant. This local plan, in concert with a regional plan jointly developed with
the other local areas in the East Bay region, will serve as the strategic roadmap for the
implementation of WIOA. Strategic priorities have been identified for the four-year time frame
within which it will be in effect, and the framework under which the local workforce system will
operate.
These priorities align with the State’s three primary policy objectives articulated in California’s
Unified Strategic Workforce Development Plan. These objectives are as follows: 1
1. Fostering “demand-driven skills attainment” – Workforce and education programs need to
align program content with the State’s industry sector needs so as to provide California’s
employers and businesses with the skilled workforce necessary to compete in the global
economy.
2. Enabling upward mobility for all Californians, including populations with barriers to
employment. Workforce and education programs need to be accessible for all Californians
and ensure that everyone has access to a marketable set of skills, and is able to access
the level of education necessary to get a good job that ensures both economic selfsufficiency and economic security.
3. Aligning, coordinating, and integrating programs and services to economize limited
resources to achieve scale and impact, while also providing the right services to clients,
based on each client’s particular and potentially unique needs, including any needs for
skills development.
Regional Context
WDBCCC and its neighboring WDBs (in Alameda County, the City of Oakland, and the City of
Richmond) together constitute the Eastbay region. This region is home to a population of 2.1
million and a labor market of 1.3 million in the broader Bay Area region. It is one of the most
geographically concentrated areas of technology and research clusters in the world. With the
second and third most populous counties in the Bay Area, Eastbay proves to be one of the largest
economic drivers in the region. Relative to the larger Bay Area, Eastbay will make up an average
of 28% of each of the projected total job openings in the San Francisco Bay Area Economic
Market between 2012-2022.

1

These policy objectives can be found in Chapter 3: Comprehensive Overview of Policy Strategies (Corresponding to Strategic Planning Elements
Required Under WIOA Sec. 102(b)(1)(D-E)) of the California State Unified Strategic Workforce Development Plan on page 73.
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Contra Costa County benefits from a distinct advantage geographically due to the strength of the
economy of the region. Its proximity to San Francisco, Silicon Valley, and some of the top
educational institutions in the country provide access to premier research and technological
resources. The county’s top in-demand private industries in terms of employment are as follows:
Trade, Transportation, and Utilities; Educational and Health Services; Professional and Business
Services; Goods Producing (of which 40% is in Manufacturing and 60% is in Mining, Logging, and
Construction); and Leisure and Hospitality.
As the third largest county in the Bay Area, Contra Costa carries an estimated population of 1.1
million residents. Nearly 14.5% of households in Contra Costa live below the federal poverty line.
US Census Bureau estimates show that 24% of the population is foreign-born, with 34% of the
population five years and older speaking a language other than English in the household. Of
foreign-born residents, most are from Asia (44.7%) or Latin America (40.7%). Resultantly, of the
34% of the population speaking a foreign language, 52% speak Spanish, 28.4% speak Asian and
Pacific Islander languages.
WDBCCC’s Vision, Mission and Strategic Direction
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) encourages local boards to provide
leadership and to deliver on strategies that support business competitiveness and growth, as well
as strategies that assist our residents to acquire skills valued in the labor market. The WDBCCC
is embracing this vision and has leveraged the creation of this local plan to develop a roadmap
that will result in an aligned and responsive set of seamless services to employers and job seekers
and support the economic growth and prosperity of Contra Costa County. It is the vision of the
WDBCCC to support a network that creates and promotes dynamic education systems, highperforming business, and a prosperous local economy with an abundance of high-quality jobs
and skilled workers to fill them. The WDBCCC mission is to promote a workforce development
system that meets the needs of businesses, job seekers, and workers to support a strong and
vibrant economy in Contra Costa County.
To meet the objectives set forth by the organizational vision and mission, the WDBCCC staff
identified specific goals in four strategic areas: Business Services, Adult Strategies, Youth
Strategies, and Administration. These goals, listed below, support the preparation of an educated
and skilled workforce.
Business
Services Goal

Enhance the competitiveness of local businesses with an emphasis on
meeting the workforce needs of entrepreneurs and employers in highdemand sectors in the local and regional economy by identifying,
designing, and implementing training and educational opportunities
targeted to those with barriers to traditional employment to close skill gaps
and enhance economic competitiveness.
Adult Strategies Increase the number of Contra Costa County residents who obtain
Goal
marketable and industry-recognized credentials or degrees, with a special
emphasis on those who are unemployed, low skilled, low-income, veterans,
individuals with disabilities, and other in-need populations.
Youth Strategies Increase the number of youth and young adults who are well prepared for
Goal
postsecondary vocational training, further education, and/or a career, with
an emphasis on vulnerable and underserved populations and those from
low-income communities.
Administration
Support system alignment, service integration, and continuous
Goal
improvement, using data to advance evidence-based policymaking.
5

A. Vision, Goals, and Strategy
i.

Strategic Vision for Regional Economic Growth and Self-Sufficiency

The Workforce Development Board of Contra Costa County (WDBCCC) is a unique body
convening individuals representing employers and businesses, labor organizations, education
providers, and economic development agencies to provide oversight for federally funded
workforce programs in Contra Costa County, excluding the City of Richmond. The board focuses
on local and regional workforce development and related community issues.
In accordance with the Workforce Innovation and Opportunities Act (WIOA), the WDBCCC has
developed this plan to guide the county toward fostering a dynamic, sustainable, and balanced
workforce. It is the vision of the WDBCCC to support a network that creates and promotes
dynamic education systems, high-performing businesses, and a prosperous local economy with
an abundance of high quality jobs and skilled workers to fill them. Our mission is to promote a
workforce development system that meets the needs of businesses, job seekers, and workers, to
support a strong and vibrant economy in Contra Costa County.
This plan will pursue prosperity in the WDBCCC’s four strategic goal areas: Business Services,
Adult Strategies, Youth Strategies and Administration. These goals listed below support the
preparation of an educated and skilled workforce.
Business
Services Goal

Enhance the competitiveness of local businesses with an emphasis on
meeting the workforce needs of entrepreneurs and employers in highdemand sectors in the local and regional economy by identifying, designing,
and implementing training and educational opportunities targeted to those
with barriers to traditional employment to close skill gaps and enhance
economic competitiveness.
Adult Strategies Increase the number of Contra Costa County residents who obtain
Goal
marketable and industry-recognized credentials or degrees, with a special
emphasis on those who are unemployed, low skilled, low-income, veterans,
individuals with disabilities, returning citizens, and other in-need populations.
Youth
Increase the number of youth and young adults, 16-24, who are well
Strategies Goal prepared for postsecondary vocational training, further education, and/or a
career, with an emphasis on serving the most vulnerable and underserved
populations and those from low-income communities.
Administration
Support system alignment, service integration, and continuous
Goal
improvement, using data to advance evidence-based policymaking.
To ensure alignment of its vision, mission, and goals, the WDBCCC identified strategies to
prioritize workforce system efforts, committing to the completion of regional and local economic
analyses to identify the skill needs of high-demand industries, while continuing to: develop and
expand relationships with prominent businesses and industries; leverage the WDBCCC’s assets,
resources, and networks; and promote the development of regional workforce intermediary
organizations. The WDBCCC will focus on building skilled workers through investment in
preparation programs for long-term career development in high-demand industries, narrowing the
gap between high and low-skilled labor. The WDBCCC will continue to monitor the labor market
for shifting workforce needs, as demographic data indicates that the County will inevitably
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experience more job openings in middle skill labor markets as current openings fluctuate due to
attrition and baby boomer retirements.
The WDBCCC will collaborate with industry and education to identify opportunities to expand the
number of career pathway programs in priority industry sectors while expanding the availability of
apprenticeships, On-The-Job Training (OJT), and customized training to enable jobseekers to
develop skills while earning compensation through work-based learning. The WDBCCC will aim
to increase the number of students successfully transitioning to post-secondary education,
training, or employment, as well as increase the number of under-prepared job seekers and
displaced workers entering and completing education/training in high-demand industries.
The post-secondary educational attainment levels of young people are lower than what is required
to meet the needs of the local economy. To address this gap, the WDBCCC will collaborate with
partner efforts to support K-16 educational achievement for increasing numbers of youth and
young adults. This will include developing and implementing strategies to increase access to
vulnerable populations, and directing WIOA and other resources to serve and support youth and
young adults experiencing the greatest need. The WDBCCC will further strengthen partnerships
with education and industry partners to develop systems for employers to provide career
development and work-based learning opportunities for youth and young adults to learn, explore,
and prepare for different careers.
Industry trends show that future economic growth will be driven largely by the professional,
scientific, and technical services, advanced manufacturing, clean energy and biotechnology,
construction, health care and educational services, and leisure and hospitality industries. The
WDBCCC has identified advanced manufacturing, health and life sciences, energy, information
communications technology, and construction as priority sectors. Many of the new jobs created
by these industries will require post-secondary education, specifically scientific and technical skills
knowledge. Therefore, the WDBCCC will continue to develop educational and career pathways
in STEM (Science, Technology Engineering, Math) fields. Collaboration with regional industry and
education partners and fostering relationships with the East Bay Economic Development Alliance,
University of California at Berkeley, Laney College, The Corporation for Manufacturing
Excellence, and the Northern California Small Business Development Center through federally
funded programs, such as the Advanced Manufacturing Jobs and Innovation Accelerator
Challenge, will remain a priority. The WDBCCC will work with key partners on the development
of an East Bay workforce intermediary network to effectively link, align, and leverage funding and
resources through increasing the training and advising capacity of the Small Business
Development Center (SBDC).
ii.

Core Programs and Alignment of Resources

The WDBCCC will work with its One-Stop/AJCC partners to address the identified strategic goals
and economic issues the County will encounter, and in conjunction with the One-Stop/AJCC
partners, will provide WIOA basic services to all customers, including those with barriers to
employment. As stated in the One-Stop Partner MOU, through joint planning, plan development,
and modification of activities, partners will:
o
o
o

Maintain continuous partnership building
Maintain continuous planning in response to state and federal requirements
Respond to local and economic conditions, including employer needs
7

o
o
o
o

Adhere to common data collection and reporting needs
Make services provided by partner programs available to eligible customers
through the one-stop delivery system
Participate in the operation of the one-stop system, consistent with the terms of
the MOU and requirements of authorized laws
Participate in capacity building and staff development activities in order to ensure
that all partners and staff are adequately cross-trained

The WDBCCC will expand partnerships to include other regional workforce development boards
aligning local strategies and goals with regional strategies and economic needs. In the 2015
Contra Costa Asset Mapping Report commissioned by the WDBCCC, it was noted that there is a
lack of supporting assets in the East sub-region of the county to serve the current population. An
estimated 91 workforce assets are located outside of Contra Costa County, with the majority
located in neighboring Alameda County. To address this discrepancy, the WDBCCC and its OneStop/AJCC partners will aim to diversify their workforce services to establish a more balanced,
multi-service approach by increasing employment services and vocational education and training,
and will work to continuously collaborate, develop relationships, and leverage resources with
adjoining workforce boards. Additionally, the WDBCCC will continue to participate in collaborative
efforts to support the growth of local community-based organizations, with the goal of promoting
expanded service delivery in East County. For example, the WDBCCC is working with the East
Contra Costa County Collaboration, a group of funders that are sponsoring training and capacity
building to improve the sustainability community-based organizations in East County. WDBCCC
partners Compass Point and LeaderSpring are offering trainings supported by this collaboration.
These efforts will result in the expansion of the type and accessibility of services located in East
County.
To directly impact the Business Services Goal, each AJCC will focus on a minimum of one of the
priority sectors identified by the WDBCCC. Each AJCC is then responsible for researching the
sector/s and developing workshops for both staff and customers that include information about:
employers in the area, jobs available in the sector, salaries, work climate, career pathways to
these jobs, and training programs that support these pathways. Employers are not limited to going
to the site for their sector for assistance; all staff are trained in all sectors and the goal is to offer
all workshops at all sites.
In support of the Adult and Youth goals to serve individuals with barriers to employment with equal
access to One-Stop/AJCC services, the WDBCCC and each AJCC will partner with: EDD to
cross-train staff on Veteran Service Navigator processes; the California Department of
Rehabilitation (DOR) to plan in-service trainings for AJCC staff on how to make better referrals
and on what happens to clients once referrals are made; and the County Probation Department
to serve returning citizens (reentry). To serve customers with Limited English Proficiency, the
AJCCs maintain a library of career materials in non-English languages, have a subscription to the
Language Line translation service and regularly recruit for staff with non-English language skills.
As Spanish is most needed, there is always a Spanish speaker in each center. The AJCCs also
provide direct linkages to organizations that serve foreign-born or LEP customers, such as Lao
Family Community Development (Asian languages) and Monument Impact (Spanish). To assist
low-income customers to access our services, we partner with TANF/CalWORKs. Some centers
have a regular presence of TANF/CalWORKs counselors and others bring each cohort of
CalWORKs Job Search participants to the nearest career center. CCWORKs, Contra Costa’s
subsidized employment component, is housed in the Workforce Development Bureau to ensure
optimum coordination with units serving low-income, low-skilled populations.
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Additionally, the WDBCCC will work with its One-Stop/AJCC partners to develop technological
enhancements, which will allow for the efficient maintenance of all AJCC customer records,
sharing and reporting of information, and optimizing system security provisions, all of which will
comply with WIOA, the Welfare and Institutions Code, California Education Code, Rehabilitation
Act, and other appropriate requirements. The WDBCCC recognizes that WIOA and other statutes
require each AJCC partner to comply with strict confidentiality practices where customer records
will be examined solely for purposes related to delivery of services, enrollment, or referral, and
not published, or disclosed without voluntary customer consent. Any information necessary for
administration of programs/services will be adhered to under the appropriate legal regulations.
As stated in the One-Stop Partner MOU, information sharing in this regard may be required for
assessment, universal intake, program or training referrals, job development or placement
activities, and any other services as needed for employment or program support purposes.
B. Local Program Alignment to Implement State Plan Policy Strategies
i.

Description of Local Workforce Development System

The WDBCCC is a 25-member body that convenes local leaders representing business, labor,
education, economic and community development, government agencies, and other stakeholders
to align resources and organizations to enhance the competitiveness of the local workforce and
support economic vitality in the East Bay region. The WBDCCC offers programs supporting job
seekers, employers, small businesses, and youth.
Jobseeker Services
Services to jobseekers are delivered through America’s Job Centers of California/EASTBAY
Works, which provide assistance to individuals seeking employment. With locations in Antioch,
Brentwood, Concord, and San Pablo, the America’s Job Centers of California (AJCCs) provide
access to a variety of services to support job seekers, including: career planning and assessment,
job training, and transition solutions to re-enter the workforce. Workshops designed to help job
seekers become strong applicants are offered on basic computer skills, social networking, job
search, resume development, and interviewing. Job seekers can also learn about opportunities
in priority industries by receiving information on which employers are present in the area, the
types of jobs available, typical salaries, education and training requirements for career pathways
in the industry, and how to access industry-valued training in the preferred area. Additionally, the
AJCCs provide access to the tools required to conduct a productive job search, including: highspeed Internet access, photocopiers, fax, and telephones.
Job seekers can also access individualized career services, such as in-depth career
assessments, comprehensive case-management, the development of individual employment
plans tailored to the person’s needs, on-the-job training, work experience, and individual training
accounts.
WDBCCC is also fortunate to partner with SparkPoint in our community. SparkPoint Centers are
financial education centers that help individuals & families who are struggling financially.
SparkPoint strives to help individuals build financial stability by bringing together high quality
resources and empowering people to improve credit, increase income, and build/preserve savings
and assets.” SparkPoint Contra Costa (SPCC) is integrated into the Employment and Human
Services department under the Workforce Development Board and supports the operation of their
9

site in Bay Point. The Executive Director currently serves as the Co-Lead for the SPCC Steering
Committee along with the Richmond Community Foundation. Contra Costa County has two full
service sites, 1 in Richmond and 1 in Bay Point, and a satellite site on the Contra Costa College
campus. SparkPoint services are emerging as a best practice that supports the financial growth
and stability of clients, additionally studies are emerging that show SparkPoint helps persistence
at Community Colleges. Financial coaching, job coaching and vocational training are impactful
services that in combination, lead to a greater likelihood of achieving positive long-term outcomes.
Therefore, WDBCCC is capable of providing financial literacy services to our customers through
SparkPoint and is on track to fulfilling the WIOA financial literacy requirement.
The Bay Point Community Career Center is the primary SparkPoint partner in providing services
as an Affiliate Site for the EASTBAY Works AJCC. The Bay Point Community Center is under
the direction of the One-Stop Administrator and is integrated into the AJCC system and is an
active participant in the WIN. The SparkPoint Director also participates in the WIN in both East
and West Contra Costa County, working with our San Pablo AJCC in West County. AJCC staff
and SparkPoint both provide workshops as well as provide direct referrals reciprocally.
To provide for additional opportunities, the WDBCCC has partnered with the Contra Costa
Community College District (CCCCD) and local employers to identify and develop career
pathways into priority sectors, including the Industrial Maintenance/Mechanic (IMMM) and the
Pre-Apprenticeship in the Trades programs at Diablo Valley College and the Process Technology
(PTEC) AND Electrical and Instrumentation Tech (ETEC) programs at Los Medanos College.
Employers and Small Businesses
The AJCCs also provides assistance to employers interested in expanding their workforce by
offering access to qualified candidates and facilitating recruitment through customized events. As
a service, AJCCs will conduct skills assessments of new hires and incumbent workers, and
provide financial assistance for the training of new employees. The AJCCs support companies
seeking to make informed workforce decisions by providing access to labor market information,
as well as information on unemployment and disability insurance. For employers facing
contraction, the AJCCs provide assistance for transitioning displaced workers, either by
transferring their skills to similar positions or by connecting them to training opportunities to enter
a new industry and occupation.
The WDBCCC also houses the Small Business Development Center (SBDC), which delivers
individualized advising and training to small business owners, the self-employed, and emerging
entrepreneurs seeking assistance in starting, growing, or managing their operations. The SBDC
partners with organizations representing the public, private, and non-profit sectors to support the
small business community of Contra Costa.
Beyond the AJCCs and the SBDC, the WDBCCC collaborates with other WDBs comprising the
East Bay Regional Planning Unit and economic development, education, and labor organizations
to execute the East Bay Region Slingshot initiative, aimed at strengthening relationships with
employers and community partners in five key industry sectors: Healthcare, Advanced
Manufacturing, Biomedical, Transportation & Logistics, and Information & Communications
Technology. The local board has also identified Construction as a key industry, and develops
strategies around career pathways outside the regional Slingshot initiative targeting this sector.
The goal of the Slingshot initiative is to provide local businesses with the resources they require
to generate high quality employment opportunities in the region, while preparing residents to fill
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these hiring needs, increasing the overall prosperity of both the workforce and the target
industries.
Youth Services
The WDBCCC provides year-round services to youth and young adults between the ages of 16
and 24, helping them overcome barriers to educational attainment and employment. In-School
and Out-of-School Youth services provide work experience, mentoring, academic support, and
career development assistance to help youth acquire the skills necessary to succeed in their
educational or career goals. Earn & Learn East Bay, a program targeted at youth, connects
students and out-of-school youth to summer and year-round jobs, internships, and other highquality work-based learning experiences, including industry-led summer camps.
ii.

Local Board Support of Seven State Policy Strategies

The seven policy strategies outlined in the State Plan were selected to advance the State’s overall
objectives, which include: fostering demand-driven skills attainment; enabling upward mobility for
all Californians; and aligning, coordinating, and integrating programs and services. To pursue
these objectives, the WDBCCC will focus on each of the seven policy strategies in the manner
discussed below:
Policy 1: Sector Strategies
The WDBCCC has identified several priority sectors through the regional Slingshot initiative,
which is designed to engage employers in a sector partnership model to illuminate employer
priorities and goals. These priority sectors, which include Healthcare, Advanced Manufacturing,
Biomedical, Transportation & Logistics, Construction, and Information & Communication
Technology, will be the focus of workforce investment designed to develop the talent necessary
to fill the needs of expanding employers. Sectors are prioritized based on the capacity to provide
high quality jobs offering livable wages along clearly articulated and accessible career pathways.
Each AJCC will focus on a minimum of one of the priority sectors identified by the WDBCCC, and
then be responsible for researching the sector/s and developing workshops for both staff and
customers that includes information about: employers in the area, jobs available in the sector,
salaries, work climate, career pathways to these jobs, and training programs that support these
pathways.
Policy 2: Career Pathways
In addition to the career pathway programs developed in conjunction with the CCCCD, the
WDBCCC is working at the regional level to develop career pathways through participation in the
Bay Area Community College Consortium (BACCC), funded by the Carl D. Perkins Vocational
and Technical Education Act. The BACCC, which includes 26 colleges and ten economic and
workforce development organizations in the Bay Area, seeks to promote academic skills
attainment among vocational and technical education students to prepare individuals for indemand occupations in healthcare and information communication technology (ICT). Additionally,
the WDBCCC’s work with the K-12 education system and adult education providers through the
California Career Pathways (CCPT) Trust Initiative has facilitated the development and
improvement of career pathway programs for youth and adults.
Policy 3: Organizing Regionally
11

The WDBCCC will continue to serve as a primary partner of EASTBAY Works, a collaborative of
Bay Area Workforce Development Boards (WDBs) that includes the City of Richmond WDB, the
Alameda County WDB, and the City of Oakland WDB, to convene regional partners in education,
economic development, and social services. The WDBCCC will work to ensure that all regional
organizing is conducted through value-added partnerships, which rely on each program’s core
competencies to achieve synergistic collaboration through specialization, recognizing that each
partner brings a unique set of skills to the table and leveraging these skills to better serve the
community.
Policy 4: Earn and Learn
Earn and learn programs facilitate participant success by providing compensation throughout
training, resulting in the acquisition of skills or credentials that enable job seekers to advance
along career pathways. The Earn & Learn East Bay is an engagement and recruitment campaign
coordinated by the WDBCCC, the Contra Costa Economic Partnership and Diablo Gateways to
Innovation (DGI). DGI is a collaborative effort among a wide range of educational and workforce
partners actively supporting career pathways for youth and young adults in our region. The Earn
& Learn East Bay initiative provides compensated work-based learning opportunities to youth
through meaningful workplace experiences, summer and year-round placement, internships and
apprenticeships, or in industry-led summer learning experiences. Moving forward, the WDBCCC
will continue to facilitate employer participation on Industry Advisory Boards to advise and assist
educators with career pathway programs, and as guest speakers in high school and community
college classrooms. The WDBCCC will also support teachers by helping them gain a deeper
understanding of industry needs and by arranging externships in which teachers directly
experience the workplace.
Policy 5: Supportive Services
Following the implementation of WIOA, the WDBCCC has focused on redesigning service
delivery to transition to a human-centered design (HCD) model, with the goal of increasing the
quality and efficiency of services, including supportive services, to meet the needs of customers.
The HCD model will enable staff to better understand the barriers experienced by customers,
leading to better referrals and improved outcomes. The WDBCCC will work continuously to
ensure that the menu of services available through the AJCCs are responsive to the needs of the
job seeker community, and identify partners to provide additional supportive services as
necessary.
Policy 6: Cross-System Data Capacity
The WDBCCC is committed to using both diagnostic and performance data to design and
evaluate workforce programming. To achieve this, the WDBCCC will work with workforce and
education partners at the state, local, and regional level to identify opportunities to share valuable
data, including the use of common data systems such as CalJOBS where possible. The
WDBCCC is working with adult education and community college partners to provide training on
the use of the CalJOBS platform so that this tool can be utilized robustly across systems. All
partners are encouraged to register customers into CalJOBS. To facilitate this, partners are
provided with training, technical assistance, and labor market information as necessary. As a part
of this effort, the WDBCCC provided technical assistance and training to Diablo Valley College
as they deployed CalJOBS access to all students under their Career Café Portal on the college’s
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website. The WDBCCC is also working to assist the other two colleges in the Contra Costa
Community College District to support similar integration projects.
Policy 7: Integrated Services
Integrating service delivery and braiding resources with key partners will enable the workforce
system to align efforts with local and regional organizations and minimize duplicative efforts. The
WDBCCC is working toward service integration with core partners in the AJCCs through a
transition to the Human Centered Design model of service delivery, which will empower all staff
with the program knowledge necessary to serve any jobseeker, either directly or through informed
referrals, regardless of their needs. Additionally, the WDBCCC has developed Workforce
Integration Networks (WIN) within each geographic region of Contra Costa County: East, Central,
and West. The WINs, comprised of government agencies and community-based organizations,
working collaboratively with the WDBCCC to facilitate the leveraging of public and private
resources, increasing the accessibility of services across the networks to the customers of each
organization, and improving outcomes for individuals utilizing the networks. Service integration
is also enhanced by the co-location of the AJCC location in Concord with EDD and TANF/WIOA
centers.
C. Specified Services and Service Delivery Strategies
i.

Core Program and Access to Employment, Training, Education and Supportive
Services

The WDBCCC is committed to reaching all eligible individuals with barriers to employment in
Contra Costa County, providing services that are efficient, relevant, and seamless, particularly to
those belonging to target populations under WIOA. To expand access to all relevant services, i.e.
employment, training, education, and supportive services, the WDBCCC will pursue the following
strategies:
Utilization of a Human Centered Design Approach
As discussed previously in Section B, the WDBCCC is implementing a Human Centered Design
(HCD) approach in the AJCCs to facilitate expanded access to workforce services, including
employment, training, education, and supportive services, for all eligible individuals with barriers
to employment. The HCD approach will utilize an integrated referral process designed to address
the immediate needs of each customer, ensuring seamless service delivery across Adult,
Dislocated Worker, Youth, Wagner-Peyser, and Vocational Rehabilitation programs for coenrolled job seekers.
Referrals through the Workforce Investment Networks (WINs)
To better serve customers across the service delivery area, the HCD referral system will expand
to include the Workforce Integrated Networks (WINs). The WINs, convened by the WDBCCC and
comprised of human services agencies, education providers, economic development groups, and
community-based organizations, are committed to working collaboratively to enhance the
relevancy and accessibility of workforce services in Contra Costa County. Currently, WINs
operate in East, Central, and West Contra Costa County, and include diverse partners serving a
variety of missions focused on specific populations, including youth, individuals with disabilities,
formerly incarcerated individuals, limited English proficient individuals, Native Americans, and
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others facing barriers to employment. WIN organizations enhance WDBCCC service delivery by
providing training, education, and supportive services for individuals in need of assistance. As the
WDBCCC transitions to the HCD model, it will develop a process to formalize referrals between
WIN organizations and the AJCCs.
Design Programs to Serve Populations with Specific Needs
In addition to developing partnerships in the community to provide timely and relevant services to
individuals with specific needs, the WDBCCC will continue to develop programs in-house to serve
target populations and others with barriers to employment. For example, the WDBCCC uses
AB109 and AB2060 grants to serve currently and formerly incarcerated individuals. The
WDBCCC developed a small pilot program that employed the HCD approach to inform broader
initiatives to better serve and address the needs of the re-entry population. The pilot provides
tailored workforce services as well as necessary supportive services including: assistance
obtaining valid identification; information on available workforce services, comprising career
counseling and resume assistance; and items to help recently released individuals access
services and obtain employment, i.e. a basic smartphone, Clipper Card, and Walmart gift card.
Feedback from the pilot will be incorporated by the WDBCCC to better serve incarcerated and reentry populations, as well as develop HCD programs targeting the specific needs of other
populations.
ii.

Career Pathways Development and Co-Enrollment in Core Programs

The WDBCCC recognizes the development of career pathways, one of the seven policy strategies
prioritized by the State in California’s Unified Strategic Workforce Development Plan, as an
essential tool to promote access to sustainable employment that provides livable wages for
families in Contra Costa County. As the California State Plan also prioritizes regional coordination
and partnership, the WDBCCC has engaged with the community college district and local K-12
systems to support the East Bay’s regional Slingshot effort, which emphasizes sector strategies
in five in-demand industries: Advanced Manufacturing, Biomedical, Healthcare, Information
Communication Technology (ICT), and Transportation and Logistics. This regional collaboration,
coupled with local partnership with the K-12 and community college systems, has enabled the
WDBCCC to design strong career pathway programs serving both youth and adults. To continue
these efforts and facilitate the development of career pathways, the WDBCCC will implement the
following strategies:
Partnership with Local Employers and Training Providers
Successful career pathway programs must be relevant to the needs of local employers. To ensure
that these programs are developing a workforce suitable to the needs of in-demand industries,
the WDBCCC will continue to partner with businesses and training providers, including the K-12
education systems, the community college district, and adult basic education, to identify and
develop the skills required by employers. The WDBCCC will facilitate collaboration among the
AJCCs, education and training providers, and employers to design pathways that are
understandable and navigable, particularly to those with barriers to employment, to increase the
number of Contra Costa County residents that are able to obtain the skills that enable access to
living wage jobs.
Expand and Develop Cohorts in In-Demand Industries
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Currently, the WDBCCC aligns funding to support training cohorts for career pathways in indemand industries such as healthcare and construction. Under this model, participants enroll in
training as a group, engaging in both class-based and compensated work-based learning. The
WDBCCC will continue to create additional opportunities for cohort-based training in in-demand
industries, focusing next on the development of a career pathway program in Transportation &
Logistics.
Continue to Develop Career Pathway Opportunities for Youth
The WDBCCC is committed to providing youth aged 16-24 with the training and experience
required to access high-skill, high-wage careers in in-demand industries. Partnering with K-12
and adult education systems under the California Career Pathways Trust (CCPT) initiative, the
WDBCCC has worked to enhance the worker pipeline and deepen community and business
engagement with career pathway activities for youth through the Earn & Learn East Bay initiative,
which provides youth with year-round and summer work experience, and other programs
designed to align the skills of the upcoming workforce with the needs of local employers.
In order to ensure that all customers receive the support and services they require to advance
along career pathways, the WDBCCC will work to increase co-enrollment across core programs
for those that are eligible, including co-enrollment of eligible youth in adult programs as well as
co-enrollment of adults and dislocated workers in other services administered by the County’s
Employment and Human Services Department (EHSD) for which they may be eligible, including
CalWORKS. Co-enrollment mitigates barriers to employment by facilitating increased access to
programs and services designed to meet the specific needs of individual customers based on
their own unique circumstances. In order to increase co-enrollment in core programs where
appropriate, the WDBCCC will initiate the following:
Formalize Case Management and Referral Processes to Support Co-Enrollment
Facilitating co-enrollment is a top priority for the WDBCCC. As the WDBCCC makes the transition
to the HCD model at the service delivery level, it will implement case management procedures in
the AJCCs to ensure that individuals who are eligible for co-enrollment are enrolled or referred
appropriately via formalized eligibility screening upon intake. This initiative will include crosstraining among staff to ensure that all case managers are prepared to recognize opportunities for
co-enrollment.
iii.

Post-Secondary Credentials and Industry Recognized Certifications

Certificate programs are a valuable opportunity for job seekers to obtain the skills necessary to
succeed in in-demand industries. Additionally, certifications can serve as an important signal to
employers that a candidate is prepared to meet their needs as an employee. Currently, the AJCCs
provide seamless referrals to Contra Costa’s adult schools, which offer numerous high quality
CTE credentials and serve job seekers with barriers to traditional training programs, including
those with limited reading or math skills and those that are English language learners.
In order to improve access to activities leading to a recognized post-secondary credential, the
WDBCCC will pursue the following strategies:
Educate Job Seekers on Training Opportunities
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The WDBCCC will use the AJCC orientation to transmit information about available training
programs offered by eligible providers, including those leading to industry-valued certifications.
To ensure that job seekers have access to all of the information they require, training providers
will be invited to attend orientations and answer participant questions.
Cross-Train Staff on Programs Available Locally
Additionally, case managers will be provided with the resources necessary to guide job seekers
as they decide among training options. This will include training for staff on enrollment in the
community college system, as well as an overview of the programs offered through the colleges.
The WDBCCC will work with partners in the community to identify bridge programs designed to
help job seekers access the community college system and navigate the transition to classroom
learning. To promote participant success, AJCC staff will be trained to refer job seekers to these
bridge programs as appropriate. Additionally, the WDBCCC will develop strategies to market
community college offerings in the AJCC to ensure these programs are taken advantage of, and
that job seekers do not miss important deadlines for applications and enrollment.
Create Alternative Access Points
For those that require alternatives to traditional training programs, the WDBCCC is finalizing
development of an online learning platform, which will deliver training to job seekers in a selfpaced format on their own devices, offering maximum flexibility for those with schedule or
transportation constraints. The online platform will offer approximately 5,000 courses in 10
different career pathways, leading to industry-recognized credentials for those that complete
programs. Affiliate sites and partner programs, including adult education providers, also serve as
alternative pathways into the system through strong referral networks.
iv.

Employer Engagement in Workforce Development Programs

Employer engagement is critical to ensuring that local businesses utilize the broad spectrum of
services available through the workforce development system. In order to facilitate engagement
of employers in workforce development programs, including small employers and employers in
in-demand industries, the WDBCCC will employ the following methods:
Utilize Partners in the Business Community to Access Employers
The WDBCCC is and will continue to be active partners of various business-serving organizations,
including local Chambers of Commerce and economic development agencies. Additionally, the
Contra Costa County Employer Advisory Council offers workshops in conjunction with the
California Employment Development Department, which the WDBCCC utilizes as a venue for
outreach. Accessing employers in these venues allows WDBCCC staff to share information on
local and regional incentives for businesses hiring career center candidates.
Further Integrate Outreach to Streamline Interaction with Employers
The WDBCCC is working to further coordinate communication with businesses so that employers
interact with a single point of contact across the integrated public workforce system, which
includes job seekers enrolled in various programs. This will reduce duplicative efforts on the part
of workforce system staff and simplify communication for employers, promoting increased
engagement and utilization of services.
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Cross-Train Staff to Create Workforce System Ambassadors
As part of the initiative to integrate outreach discussed above, staff will be cross-trained on the
various benefits of all programs, so that each staff member can serve as an ambassador to the
entire workforce system, regardless of the specific program they represent. For example, staff will
be cross-trained on both CCWORKS and WIOA programs. CCWORKS is an employment
program that provides training, subsidized work experience, and supportive services to
CalWORKs job seekers. This cross-training is a step toward aligning WIOA and TANF programs
in Contra Costa County.
In addition to cross-training staff on WIOA and CCWORKS programs, business-facing AJCC staff
are trained on the service offerings of the Small Business Development Center, which offers
services specifically to small employers. Staff are encouraged to refer businesses to the SBDC
as appropriate.
Direct Outreach to Small Businesses
The WDBCCC houses the Small Business Development Center (SBDC). As discussed above,
the SBDC provides no cost small businesses advising and training on the topic of small business
loans, operations and financial management, government contracting and procurement, and
exporting assistance, among others. The SBDC engages in direct outreach to small businesses
and entrepreneurs, offering technical assistance tailored to their specific circumstances.
v.

Meeting the Needs of Local Business

The WDBCCC will continue to utilize employer input to improve service offerings and tailor the
workforce development system to the needs of local businesses. In addition to engaging local
employers for the purpose of educating them on program offerings, the WDBCCC will utilize each
of the outreach strategies listed in the previous section to collect the feedback required to ensure
that the workforce development system is providing services that meet the needs of local
businesses. The WDBCCC will also incorporate employer input through the following strategies:
Engage Key Industries Through Regional Partnership
The WDBCCC will continue to engage businesses in the area through the regional East Bay
Slingshot Initiative, a partnership between employers, educators, and the community convened
by the workforce system to promote prosperity in East Bay by ensuring residents are prepared to
access employment opportunities created by growing industries. The Slingshot Initiative is
focused on Healthcare, Advanced Manufacturing, Biomedical, Transportation & Logistics, and
Information & Communications Technology. Within each of these in-demand industry clusters,
the WDBCCC will work together with other local workforce development boards and with regional
business leaders, economic development, and education providers to design and implement
regional workforce strategies that support the needs of employers. These strategies will include
the development of customized training programs, including work-based learning components,
designed to meet the needs of each industry.
vi.

Coordination between Workforce Development and Economic Development
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Coordination between the workforce development system and local and regional economic
development activities is essential to ensure that employers and jobseekers receive the maximum
benefit from these investments. To improve coordination with economic development, the
WDBCCC will commit to the following:
Continue Engaging Economic Development Leadership through Organizational Outreach
The WDBCCC is an active member of several local and regional economic development
organizations, which allows the workforce system to engage in advocacy and strategy
development on issues related to economic growth. This involvement includes membership in the
East Bay Leadership Council, whose task forces advocate for various economic development
initiatives at the local, regional, and state level. Additionally, the WDBCCC is a member of the
East Bay Economic Development Alliance, which includes representatives of regional businesses
and industries, local government, education providers, and community-based organizations and
advocates for a strong workforce and economy. The Executive Director of the WDBCCC’s Small
Business Development Center also serves as the chair of the Alliance’s Economic Development
Directors’ Council, which convenes regional economic development leaders and stakeholders to
identify strategies and initiatives to promote economic growth. In order to improve coordination of
workforce and economic development activities, the WDBCCC will continue to seek additional
opportunities to engage with economic development leaders and stakeholders through
involvement with key organizations.
Conduct Direct City-Level Outreach to Economic Development Managers
In addition to membership with economic development missions, the WDBCCC conducts direct
outreach to economic development managers of local governments throughout Contra Costa
County to collect information on city-level economic development initiatives and priorities. This
strategy enables the WDBCCC to offer resources to support these initiatives and meet the needs
of each constituent city. Additionally, this level of outreach allows the WDBCCC to be informed of
new employers entering the area, which creates an opportunity to reach these businesses with
workforce services at the hiring stage. The WDBCCC will continue to work in close partnership
with Contra Costa cities with the goal of improving coordination with economic development
activities at the local level.
vii.

Strengthen Linkages with Unemployment Insurance Programs

The WDBCCC is committed to ensuring that jobseekers accessing workforce services have
access to all the resources available to them, including unemployment insurance programs. In
order to strengthen linkages between the one-stop service delivery system and these programs,
the WDBCCC will take the following actions:
Make Unemployment Insurance Representatives Accessible at the AJCCs
Unemployment insurance programs are fully integrated with the workforce development system
at the service delivery level, with a program representative sharing resources at the front desk at
most center locations throughout the County. AJCC staff are cross-trained to provide seamless
service delivery from the customer’s perspective. Job seekers are provided the same service
regardless of whether they are speaking to a WIOA or EDD staff member at the AJCCs. The
WDBCCC will continue to make these resources available at the AJCCs, and seek opportunities
to expand the presence of unemployment insurance representatives across all centers.
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Educate Employers on Unemployment Benefits
In addition to increasing the availability of unemployment information for jobseekers, the
WDBCCC will continue to work with California’s Employment Development Department to
cross-promote workshops for employers and business owners on how they are affected by
unemployment claims.
D. America’s Job Centers of CaliforniaSM (AJCC)
i.

Continuous Improvement of Eligible Service Providers

The WDBCCC will ensure that continual coordination between local AJCCs and employers occurs
in order to meet the needs of the dynamic local economy. This facilitation for continuous
improvement of service delivery will better allow for the proper matching of labor supply and
employer demand in the County’s workforce development system. In order to address this,
WDBCCC can gather funding for providers to attend conferences in order to maintain
communication and coordination. The WDBCCC will also provide technical assistance around
precise data entry on case management in order to maintain performance measures on its
providers. Additionally, the WDBCCC will conduct capacity building with CBOs and youth
providers around policy changes on the implementation of WIOA. The WDBCCC can also utilize
EDD’s CalJobs enrollment for posting and CalJobs support to fulfill the diverse needs of different
contracts while also focusing on contracting more specialized providers by allowing RFP bids on
individual elements of contracts. The WDBCCC will additionally look to diversify the type of
services provided by training staff and partners on mental health first aid and by also offering
training to staff and partners on trauma-informed case management.

ii.

Service Delivery in Remote Areas through Use of Technology (WIOA Section
188)

WDBCCC currently relies on the CalJobs network to facilitate access to One-Stop/AJCC services.
AJCC partners currently do not have a significant inventory of technological resources for
facilitation of access. Currently, an online training platform is in development along with the recent
launching of an online registration platform. WDBCCC will continue to develop online training
platforms and virtual-one stop systems. This will aid the WDBCCC and its partners in reaching
customers in previously difficult to engage areas.
iii.

Compliance with Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 12101 et
seq.)

The WDBCCC will ensure its One-Stop/AJCC partners comply with WIOA Section 188 and the
Americans with Disabilities Act to support physical and programmatic accessibility of facilities and
services for individuals with disabilities. The WDBCCC will continue to utilize partnerships with
School for the Blind to provide assessment for students. The assessment involves an audio19

based KeyTrain assessment capable of being offered through an AJCC center screen reader
software. The WDBCCC will also ensure that AJCC centers have a counselor from the Deaf
Counseling and Referral Agency present to serve those with hearing challenges. Additionally,
AJCC partner, Mount Diablo Adult Education, also carries the ability to provide customer service
certification and testing assistance. The WDBCCC will continue to provide co-enrollment services
with the Department of Rehabilitation (DOR). Currently, all One-Stop/AJCC centers have ADA
compliant assistive technology.
iv.

Roles and Resource Contributions of the AJCC Partners

The AJCC partners will provide the crucial role of implementing strategies that the WDBCCC
developed throughout the county by engaging as many individuals as possible in order to
maximize employment training and meet local business needs. AJCC partners importantly
connect in-demand industry employers with job seekers. The AJCC partners will also derive
business support provided by the Employment Training Panel, Governor’s Office of Business and
Economic Development (GoBiz), and the Corporation for Manufacturing Excellence (Manex).
Additional coordination between AJCC partner and economic development will be achieved
through partnering with the County’s Workforce Investment Networks (WINs) and for the
WDBCCC to participate in business attraction meetings to analyze Labor Market Information.
v.

Executed MOU’s and Cooperative Agreements

Please refer to Attachment C for copies of MOUs and cooperative agreements, both executed
and in progress.
vi.

Strategies to Provide Native Americans with Equal Access to AJCC Services
(WIOA Section 166)

The WDBCCC will maintain and develop partnership with Scott’s Valley Tribal TANF (SVTT),
which seeks to provide job training and economic self-sufficiency to Native American citizens of
the County. WDBCCC will also ensure that organizations like SVTT participate in regional WIN
meetings.
vii.

Strategies to Provide Migrant Seasonal Farmworkers with Equal Access to
AJCC Services (WIOA Section 167)

The WDBCCC will ensure that the AJCC location in Brentwood is providing services to the Migrant
Seasonal Farmworkers population at a minimum of once a week.
viii.

AJCCs as an On-Ramp for the Regional Sector Pathways

The WDBCCC will aim to improve the AJCC line staff in order to meet the regional requirements
of serving as an on-ramp for regional sector pathways. This will involve aligning with integration
of multiple youth-focused programs across partners, marrying extensive work already
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accomplished in talent pipelines with new career pathway initiatives, and organizing workforce
resources to increase the number of meaningful work-based learning opportunities with the
region’s employers. Currently, Business Service Representatives of the WDBCCC provide most
of the work in this area. The WDBCCC and its One-Stop/AJCC partners will provide sector
workshops to educate customers on available opportunities. The WDBCCC and its partners have
revised polices, such as On-The-Job Training, requiring that OJT placements pay a minimum
wage of $15 and that 75% of OJT investments are made in priority sectors. The WDBCCC will
develop an LMI brief and train frontline staff so that customers are aware of the Board’s goals.
Also, Business Service Reps will conduct outreach to target sectors, to be filtered down at the
AJCC staff levels. LMI reports will be monthly and will focus on emphasizing employment in highdemand sectors.

E. Programs, Populations and Partners
i.

Coordination of Workforce and Economic Development Activities

WIOA recognizes the coordination of workforce activities with economic development as an
essential step toward maximizing the impact of these investments. As such, the WDBCCC is
committed to coordination with economic development activities at both local and regional levels.
Regionally, the WDBCCC has relationships with the East Bay Leadership Council and the East
Bay Economic Development Alliance. Further coordination with economic development at the
regional level is achieved through partnership with neighboring workforce boards, such as the
East Bay Region Slingshot Initiative, which convenes stakeholders from industry, economic
development, education, and labor to advance strategies that will expand employment
opportunities in East Bay.
In addition to efforts to engage in regional coordination with economic development, the
WDBCCC recognizes the value of small business development and as drivers of growth in Contra
Costa County. The WDBCCC will pursue the following strategies to promote entrepreneurial skills
training and provide microenterprise services:
Support entrepreneurship through the Small Business Development Center (SBDC).
WDBCCC hosts the Small Business Development Center (SBDC), which provides resources and
advising services to entrepreneurs. The Contra Costa SBDC delivers about 200 no-cost trainings
to 1,000-2,000 individuals annually on starting, growing, and managing small businesses and
microenterprises in Pleasant Hill and in underserved portions of the County including Antioch,
Richmond, San Pablo, and Pittsburg/Bay Point. The Center targets low-to-moderate income
residents of the County and those with barriers to employment, including returning citizens and
military veterans. The SBDC will pilot essential skills workshops in 2017, with the goal of
expansion into an incumbent worker/management preparation program in career pathway
industries in 2018. Key partnerships include the Contra Costa Adult Education Consortium, which
will facilitate evening workshops, fundamental to training mostly daytime workers.
The SBDC also partners with private, nonprofit and public sector business-serving organizations
at federal, state and local levels to offer the latest technical assistance, events, and crossreferrals. These partnerships include a relationship with the California Association of
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Microenterprise Organizations (CAMEO), which provides services, including training and loans,
to entrepreneurs and start-ups launching micro-businesses – firms that were launched with less
than $50,000 in capital and employee five or fewer workers. The WDBCC is currently working
with CAMEO to develop training for AJCC staff to provide services to self-employed and
independent workers, including how to identify, support, and capture outcomes for this significant
and growing portion of the local workforce. The WDBCCC will continue to seek opportunities to
collaborate with this and other organizations serving entrepreneurs and microenterprises through
the SBDC.
Incorporate entrepreneurial skills training in youth programs.
Currently, the WDBCCC’s Earn & Learn East Bay initiative is collaborating with organizations
such as the Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship (NFTE) to build the capacity of education
providers to teach entrepreneurship in local schools. Current school-based entrepreneurship
training supported by the WDBCCC includes a program at Mount Diablo High School in Concord,
where students grow lettuce in hydroponic towers to supply salad bar ingredients to the school
and collaborating partners.
In addition to these school-based entrepreneurial skills training programs, the WDBCCC will
explore opportunities to reach out-of-school youth and youth that are incarcerated.

ii.

Adult and Dislocated Worker Employment and Training Activities

The WDBCCC offers employment and training services to support adult job seekers and
dislocated workers in Contra Costa County. The WDBCCC oversees four America’s Job Center
of California (AJCC)/EASTBAY Works locations, all of which offer individualized career services,
training services, and adult basic career services. Adult basic career services are made available
to all individual seeking services. Individualized career services and training services are subject
to some eligibility constraints, including the WDBCCC priority of service policy for adult
participants. Services available under each of these policies are summarized in the below:
Individualized Career Services include:
1. Comprehensive and specialized assessments of skill levels and service needs such as use
of assessment tools or in-depth interviewing to identify employment barriers and appropriate
employment goals
2. Development of individual employment plans with achievement objectives and services for
the achievement of goals
3. Counseling and/or mentoring
4. Career planning (case management)
5. Short-term pre-vocational skills including communication skills, interviewing skills,
punctuality, professional conduct, etc.
6. Internships/Work Experience that are linked to careers
7. Workforce Preparation activities that include a combination of basic academic skills and
skills necessary for successful completion of post-secondary education, training, or
employment.
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8. Financial literacy
9. English language acquisition and integrated education and training programs
Training Services include:
1. Occupational skills training including training for non-traditional employment
2. On-the-Job Training
3. Incumbent Worker Training
4. Programs that combine workplace training with related instruction
5. Training programs operated by the private sector
6. Skill upgrading and retraining
7. Entrepreneurial training
8. Transitional jobs
9. Job readiness combined with another training service
10. Adult Education and literacy activities provided in combination with another training service
11. Customized training conducted with a commitment by employer/s to employ individual/s
upon successful completion
Adult Basic Career Services include:
1. Eligibility determination for the Adult, Dislocated Worker, or Youth programs
2. Outreach, intake, orientation to one-stop delivery system
3. Initial Assessment of skill levels as well as aptitudes and supportive service needs
4. Labor exchange services
5. Referrals and coordination of activities with other programs and services
6. Provision of labor market information
7. Provision of information (performance & cost) of eligible training providers
8. Local Area performance and one-stop delivery system performance
9. Availability of supportive services and referrals
10. Assistance establishing financial aid eligibility for training and education not provided under
WIOA
11. Provision of information and meaningful assistance with filing UI claims
The WDBCCC’s goal in delivering employment and training services to adults and dislocated
workers is to increase the number of Contra Costa residents who obtain marketable and industryrecognized credentials or degrees, with a special emphasis on those who are unemployed, low
skilled, low-income, veterans, individuals with disabilities, returning citizens, and other in-need
populations. To achieve this goal, the WDBCCC will work with key partners and education
providers to increase the number of career pathways in priority industry sectors. Additionally, the
WDBCCC will work with the community colleges and adult schools to increase the number of
adult basic education students who successfully transition to post-secondary education, training,
or employment. The WDBCCC also recognizes the need to work with education partners to
increase the number of under-prepared job seekers and displaced workers who enter and
successfully complete education or training programs in in-demand industries. Finally, the
WDBCCC seeks to expand the availability of apprenticeships, OJT, and other customized training
programs that enable workers to further develop their skills through work-based learning.
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iii.

Coordination of Rapid Response Activities

The WDBCCC provides outplacement services customized to the needs of employers in transition
through its Rapid Response Team. The goal of the WDBCCC is to work proactively with cities
and other entities in the region in advance of any anticipated business downsizing or closure
events to leverage the resources of local governments for layoff prevention. If this is not possible,
the WDBCCC will coordinate activities to achieve rapid reemployment for the impacted workforce.
To achieve these goals, the WDBCCC will take the following steps to coordinate Rapid Response
activities in the local area:
Build a Proactive Layoff Aversion Strategy
In the event of downsizing or closures, the WDBCCC will engage key partners, including local
and regional economic development agencies and industry trade associations, to develop an
understanding of business supply chains and potentially impacted industries, with the goal of
acting preemptively to prevent additional layoff events following the loss of a single employer. To
mitigate the impact of layoffs across supply chains, the WDBCCC will promote the use of the
federal Work Share program and other incentives to help businesses reduce the number of
employees affected. In addition to responding to layoffs proactively, the WDBCCC will seek to
implement effective data collection and analysis to establish early warning systems. The
WDBCCC will strengthen these efforts by educating staff on the resources available to prevent
layoffs, so that they can share this information with the employers they serve. Resources available
include training to increase the skills and efficiency of the incumbent workforce. Combining this
type of training with available federal resources like the Work Share program will allow businesses
to withstand economic contraction without shedding their workforce, enabling them to take full
advantage of future growth opportunities.
The WDBCCC will also collaborate with the SBDC to target training and consulting services,
including workshops, technical assistance, and coaching, to small businesses in high priority
industries to facilitate access to information or workforce services to promote business
stabilization and growth. This type of training can be used by entrepreneurs and small business
owners to improve their business practices and prevent job loss.
Provide Timely Coordinated Services to Impacted Workers
The WDBCCC will also leverage its partnerships with the business community to facilitate the
swift re-employment of laid-off workers in positions requiring similar skills at other local or regional
employers. Following the receipt of a Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification (WARN), the
WDBCCC will work with businesses to profile the skill sets of employees at risk of being laid off
in order to identify opportunities to transfer these skills into similar positions in priority industry
sectors. For example, following news of the forthcoming closure of the Doctors Medical Center in
West Contra Costa in April, 2015, the Rapid Response Team collaborated with key partners in
the healthcare industry and other stakeholders across the region, including labor unions and
neighboring Workforce Development Boards to host a job fair on-site at the closing hospital. The
result was the rapid reemployment of all impacted workers in related positions throughout the
East Bay.
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To make this type of response possible, the WDBCCC utilizes all resources and connections
available to respond to closures. This includes the coordination of rapid response activities with
EDD, Covered California, and other AJCC and workforce system partners. Upon receipt of a warn
notice, Business Service Representatives contact the business to discuss the services available
and to schedule a transition orientation for the impacted workers. Employer liaisons and EDD
partners will travel to layoff or closure sites or another location convenient to the workforce to
deliver the orientation, which includes a panel of representatives that provide information on
workforce services, unemployment insurance, and other resources available to dislocated
workers.
For individuals eligible for Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA), the WDBCCC will provide
assessments, transition, training, and access to AJCC and other services to facilitate a rapid
transition to new employment, including career counseling, job search assistance, resume
preparation, interviewing skills workshops, and information about the local labor market,
unemployment insurance, and local education and training information.
iv.

Youth Workforce Development Activities

The WDBCCC collaborates with key partners representing both industry and education to support
K-16 educational achievement for increasing numbers of youth and young adults in Contra Costa
County. Local youth, particularly youth in some communities in West and East Contra Costa
County, face significant barriers to completing the education and training they need to obtain and
retain sustainable employment. As a result, youth in these communities experience higher
unemployment rates than is average across Contra Costa County. For example, youth age 16-19
in the West County community of Richmond experienced unemployment at a rate of 43.3%, much
higher than the Contra Costa County average youth unemployment rate of 26.9%. Similarly, youth
in the East County community of Antioch experienced unemployment at the elevated rate of
32.8%.2 To address these challenges and serve youth throughout the county, the WDBCCC
employs the following strategies:
Develop and implement strategies to direct WIOA and other resources to serve youth and
young adults most in need and support their success in training.
The WDBCCC and its Youth Committee are committed to pursuing common approaches,
expanded partnerships, and strengthened connections across agencies and programs so that
youth are able to access meaningful and impactful services. This effort includes the provision of
competitively-procured contracted youth services to in-school and out-of-school youth and young
adults year-round in East, Central, and West Contra Costa County. Under WIOA, youth service
providers are required to incorporate access to the following program elements, even if they are
not directly providing them:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
2

Tutoring and study skills training
Alternative secondary school or dropout recovery services
Paid and unpaid work experiences
Occupational skills training
Education concurrent with workforce preparation
Leadership development

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
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7. Supportive services
8. Adult mentoring
9. Follow-up services
10. Comprehensive guidance and counseling
11. Financial literacy education
12. Entrepreneurial skills training
13. Provision of labor market and employment information
14. Preparation to transition to post-secondary education
Youth services available in Contra Costa County include the Reconnecting Youth to their Future
(RYTF) program, which assists out-of-school youth with school re-engagement, diploma/GED
attainment, and advanced training, and the Supporting Student Success (SSS) program, which
provides high school students with academic monitoring, post-secondary preparation, and
financial aid information, among others. Work-based learning is a major component of both the
in-school and out-of-school youth programs.
Work with education and industry partners to develop systems that effectively engage
employers in providing career development and work-based learning opportunities for
youth and young adults to learn about, explore, and prepare for careers.
In partnership with the Contra Costa Economic Partnership and the Diablo Gateways to
Innovation consortium, the WDBCCC launched Earn & Learn East Bay, which places youth and
young adults in compensated work-based learning, including year-round and summer jobs,
internships, and work-based learning experiences. The goal of Earn & Learn East Bay is to
facilitate the attainment of relevant, real-world employment experience for participating youth.
Earn & Learn East Bay engages employers through participation on Industry Advisory Boards,
which collaborate with educators to design career pathway programs. This partnership
strengthens the talent pipeline by increasing communication between industry and education
providers on the skills students require to thrive in the 21st century workplace. Currently, Earn &
Learn East Bay funds programs in 10 local school districts and the community colleges.
Work with education and others to increase access to vulnerable populations in Career
Pathways.
In addition to the Earn & Learn East Bay program discussed above, youth in Contra Costa County
can also access career pathway programs through Future Build. A partnership of the Pittsburg
Power Company, the WDBCCC, the Pittsburg Adult Education Center, the Contra Costa Building
and Construction Trades Council and other key stakeholders, Future Build provides preapprenticeship training to low-income young adults in the building trades, followed by four months
of follow-up services including career exploration, job coaching and referrals, workshops, and
case management. Successful graduates receive seven certificates recognized and valued in
construction, an in-demand industry recognized as a priority sector by the WDBCCC. Future Build
has high success rates, with an overall 85% employment rate.
v.

Coordination of Education and Workforce Development Activities

The WDBCCC recognizes secondary and post-secondary education providers as vital partners
in the development of a strong workforce qualified to meet the needs of local employers. As such,
the WDBCCC is working to coordinate relevant education and training programs with workforce
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development activities, with the goal of aligning strategies, enhancing the quality of services, and
avoiding duplicative efforts. To achieve these goals, the WDBCCC will pursue the following
strategies:
Collaborate to identify and meet the needs of priority industries.
Meeting the skills needs of priority sectors and closing skills gaps will require alignment and
coordination on the part of industry, education, and the WDBCCC. Students must be prepared
with increasingly technical skills, including strong backgrounds in science and math. To
strengthen the talent pipeline, the WDBCCC will serve as the convener of education providers
and priority industries to help these groups work together to identify gaps in the availability of
training to meet employer needs and develop programs to mitigate them. Current and recent
efforts include work with local employers and the Contra Costa Community College District to
develop curricula for career pathway programs in priority sectors, including the Industrial
Maintenance/Mechanic and the Pre-Apprenticeship in the Trades program at Diablo Valley
College, and the Process Technology and Electrical Instrumentation Technology programs at Los
Medanos College. The Earn & Learn East Bay program is also convening employers and
education providers to develop career pathway programs for youth.
At the regional level, the WDBCCC collaborates with education providers to carry out this strategy
through participation in the Bay Ara Community College Consortium (BACCC), comprised of local
colleges and economic and workforce development initiatives in the Bay and Interior Bay Region.
The BACCC seeks to improve the academic skills of vocational and technical education students,
prioritizing several in-demand industries, including healthcare and information communication
technology (ICT), which the WDBCCC has also identified as priority sectors. The WDBCCC will
continue to collaborate with this network to develop new sector pathway training programs.
Increase collaboration and alignment and improve service delivery through co-enrollment.
Increasing enrollment in and completion of post-secondary programs is a goal of the WDBCCC.
To increase opportunities for post-secondary enrollment, the WDBCCC will collaborate with
community colleges to develop or expand offerings that are accessible to working adults. To
increase the likelihood that individuals are able to complete programs to attain a degree or
credential, the WDBCCC will continue to work with public education partners to help them develop
programs that encourage participants to seek support from the AJCCs through co-enrollment.
The WDBCCC will work with education partners to increase awareness of co-enrollment
opportunities and advantages and to develop a cross-system referral process. Co-enrollment can
offer high-risk students financial support for school materials, a cohort of similar students, a
network of mentors through the AJCCs, and access to tailored services and workshops designed
to help participants market their new skills to attain employment.
Continue to seek opportunities to collaborate through the WINs and other forums.
There are representatives of K-12 and adult education, community colleges, and the Contra Costa
County Office of Education involved in the Workforce Innovation Networks (WINs) of East,
Central, and West Contra Costa County. Convened monthly by the WDBCCC, the WINs provide
an opportunity for the workforce system and its partners to come together to discuss service
delivery and invite partnership on various initiatives. The WINs provide a forum for continuous
communication between the WDBCCC and its education partners.
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vi.

Supportive Services

The WDBCCC recognizes that the provision of supportive services is essential to ensuring that
jobseekers have the resources they require to complete training programs and execute their job
search. AJCC staff work with participants to identify any supportive service requirements during
their initial assessment. Supportive services accessible through the AJCCs (either through referral
or directly provided) include transportation assistance, clothing or tools required for employment,
educational testing, child care assistance, medical treatment, books or other post-secondary
academic materials, counseling, legal assistance, criminal records expungement, and housing,
among others.
To ensure that participants are able to access these services, AJCC staff are trained to make
warm referrals, connecting jobseekers directly with the services they require. These referrals are
made primarily to community-based organizations and other partners participating in the
Workforce Innovation Networks (WINs). The WDBCCC coordinates with these organizations to
provide non-duplicative supportive services that enable job seekers to take the steps needed to
retain sustainable employment. The WINs convene on a monthly basis to ensure the referral
process is functioning efficiently and that WIOA customers have continued access to the services
they require. Staff are cross-trained on the eligibility of multiple programs, including CalWORKs
and Unemployment Insurance, to ensure that WIOA participants receive all of the support for
which they qualify.
vii.

Maximizing Coordination with Wagner-Peyser Act Services

The Employment Development Department (EDD) is the WDBCCC’s core partner for the WagnerPeyser Act. Regional EDD staff members are based at each of the AJCCs, and provide regular
workshops for Unemployment Insurance (UI) claimants and Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA)
service recipients.
Unemployment insurance workshops are provided on a weekly basis, along with the opportunity
for claimants to meet individually with staff from EDD. WIOA and EDD AJCC staff members
have regular meetings to ensure that they are working together strategically to serve UI and
TAA recipients. Where permissible, staff from both EDD and WIOA share participant data and
other relevant information to help support not only information-sharing, but also to leverage
service delivery and resources to support job seekers. WIOA and EDD staff members also help
support each other when conducting participant outreach, promoting specific service options in
the One-Stops, and helping to provide placement services. WIOA and EDD staff are crosstrained to reduce duplication of services and to ensure that customers experience seamless
support from the AJCCs. Additionally, staff enroll both WIOA and Wagner-Peyser customers
using the CalJOBS case management system, facilitating co-enrollment and tracking of
customer progress across funding streams.
viii.

Title I Coordination with Title II Adult Education and Literacy Activities

The WDBCCC will collaborate with adult education, including the Contra Costa County Adult
Education Consortium, and literacy providers to coordinate WIOA Title I and Title II activities in
order to strengthen the provision of education and employment services to help individuals
develop the basic skills and literacy proficiency required to thrive in sustainable employment. To
achieve this coordination, the WDBCCC will pursue the following strategies:
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Continued partnership with Adult Basic Education providers
As mandated by WIOA, the WDBCCC’s board membership includes a representative of an adult
education and literacy provider under WIOA Title II. Additionally, the WDBCCC maintains
longstanding relationships with adult schools throughout Contra Costa County. Mt. Diablo Adult
Education coordinates the operation of all assessment centers for the four AJCC locations. Each
assessment center is connected to the local adult school and provides services to that AJCC.
Adult school partners proctor the assessment, and customers are referred directly to other support
services as identified by the proctor. This arrangement will facilitate coordination between WIOA
Title I and Title II activities by facilitating the co-enrollment of Title I customers in Title II programs
as necessary following the assessment.
Additionally, the WDBCCC will continue to coordinate with partners to engage adults in literacy
programs provided by organizations, such as Mt. Diablo Adult Education, which offers adult
literacy and English as a second language programs. The WDBCCC maintains a strong
relationship with adult schools referring staff to aid with training offerings. Adult Education
organizational staff have a strong presence on the local board, which provides seamless
information sharing and efficiency towards service needs.
Adult school partners also provide a number of workshops and customer service trainings to
customers at the AJCC sites. The WDBCCC also has formal Memorandums of Understanding
(MOUs) with other adult education providers for the delivery of other training and education
services on-site at the AJCCs and at adult school locations.
Title II Grant Application Process
The WDBCCC will review all Title II Adult Education and Family Literacy Act (AEFLA) grant
applications that are submitted through the online process with the California Department of
Education (CDE). This review process will serve to determine whether the applications are
consistent with the WDBCCC Local Plan. This review process will include:




The development of a methodology for a staff review and comparison of state guidelines
and WDBCCC Local Plan to identify alignment, or lack thereof, with local strategies;
Establishment of a review team to develop written feedback of the Title II Adult Education
and Literacy Providers applications; and,
Compiled feedback and recommendations, which may be incorporated into the Title II
applications to promote stronger alignment with the WDBCCC Local Plan.

Upon completion of the review, the WDBCCC will submit a recommendation to the CDE. The
application review process will take place between May 17, 2017 to June 17, 2017. The CDE will
consider the recommendations of the LWDB to make grant awards for Title II providers.
ix.

Services for Limited English Proficient Individuals

The WDBCCC will provide Spanish speaking orientations along with resume and interview
technique workshops to meet this need given that a majority of the population in Contra Costa
speak Spanish (52%). The WDBCCC will ensure that job application support for Spanish
speakers is also available. The WDBCCC will ensure that unemployment insurance services
remain bi-lingual, and that where possible all physical and electronic information on services will
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have translation lines. The WDBCCC and its partners will also ensure that similar steps are taken
to cater towards Asian and Pacific Islander and Indo-European languages, which are spoken in
28% and 16.7% of households respectively. The WDBCCC will rely on its One-Stop/AJCC
partners to provide basic skills, to include computer skills, to limited English proficient individuals.
This also includes referrals to English classes with Monument Impact at English centers in the
County.

F.

Grants and Grant Administration
i.

Disbursal of Grant Funds

The Contra Costa County Employment and Human Services Department formulates the County’s
accounting policies and procedures related to the disbursal of WIOA funds through the Contracts
and Grants Unit. Contra Costa County’s Board of Supervisors is the Local Chief Elected Official
(CEO) and is therefore responsible for grant disbursals under WIOA allocated to the WDBCCC
for workforce development activities within the Local Workforce Development Area (LWDA).
ii.

Competitive Process to Award Sub-Grants and Contracts

WIOA funds for Adults, Dislocated Workers, and Youth are awarded according to the process
prescribed by Contra Costa County. All requests for information (RFIs) and requests for proposals
(RFPs) are issued through the Contracts and Grants Unit of the Administrative Services Bureau
within the Employment and Human Services Department (EHSD). RFPs and RFIs are published
online on the EHSD’s website and the Contra Costa County Purchasing Portal and are also
distributed via the WDBCCC mailing list. RFI and RFP documents clearly indicate the response
due date and criteria for qualified responses. There is a required bidder’s conference for RFPs.
Responses to questions are posted on EHSD website. RFP responses are reviewed by an
evaluation panel consisting of workforce board staff and others. Proposed budgets are evaluated
by the EHSD Fiscal Unit. Evaluators assess responses based on a matrix designed to ensure
that criteria are applied consistently to all proposals. Based on this evaluation, the committee
makes a recommendation for approval by the WDBCCC. All grants and sub-grants are awarded
utilizing a competitive RFI, RFQ or RFP process.

G. Performance Goals
i.

Negotiated Levels of Performance

The WDBCCC is committed to delivering the highest possible quality of services to its customers,
both employers and job seekers. The success of these efforts are measured by the WDBCCC’s
achievement of performance accountability measures under WIOA. The performance goals were
negotiated with the State and chief elected official, as prescribed by WIOA Section 116(c). The
WDBCCC’s proposal for Local Area Performance Goals was developed based on past
performance, including WIOA performance projections based on WIA program outcomes, along
with State performance levels negotiated with DOL. A worksheet was then provided to submit
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proposed goals along with any rationale, and a conference call with State officials was held; levels
were negotiated and then accepted. Although local areas were given the option to accept the
State negotiated standards, the WDBCCC negotiated higher benchmarks in six of the 12
measures, taking recent performance into consideration. The local area performance measures
under WIOA and the negotiated levels for PY 2016-17 are reflected in the table below:
PY 2016-17 Performance Goals
Adults

Dislocated
Workers

Youth

Employment Rate 2nd
Quarter After Exit

65%

75%

62.4%

Employment or Placement
Rate 2nd Quarter After Exit

Employment Rate 4th
Quarter After Exit

74%

75%

64.2%

Employment or Placement
Rate 4th Quarter After Exit

5485

8192

45%

67%

Median Earnings 2nd
Quarter After Exit
Credential Attainment
within 4 Quarters After
Exit

BASELINE Median Earnings
50%

Credential Attainment within
4 Quarters After Exit

It should be noted that PY2017/2018 performance levels will be renegotiated during Quarter 3 or
4 of the current program year (January 1, 2017 to June 30, 2017) using a new statistical method
that will calculate future performance levels based on past performance. This may result in
adjustments to the current levels negotiated for the 2017-2018 Program Year. Future performance
negotiations based on this tool will take into account the economic conditions of the local area,
as well as the demographic characteristics of the workforce. Future conversations on performance
planning will expand the conversation to include relevant stakeholders and elected officials prior
to the initiation of negotiations. The local area performance measures under WIOA and the
negotiated levels for PY 2017-18 are reflected in the table below:
PY 2017-18 Proposed Performance Goals
Adults

Dislocated
Workers

Youth

Employment Rate 2nd
Quarter After Exit

68%

77%

65.4%

Employment or Placement
Rate 2nd Quarter After Exit

Employment Rate 4th
Quarter After Exit

75.6%

77%

67.2%

Employment or Placement
Rate 4th Quarter After Exit

5585

8300

45%

69%

Median Earnings 2nd
Quarter After Exit
Credential Attainment
within 4 Quarters After
Exit

BASELINE Median Earnings
50%

Credential Attainment within
4 Quarters After Exit

As an additional performance goal for the Employment and Human Services Department (EHSD),
the WDBCCC will serve 12,500 registered individuals at America’s Job Centers of California
(AJCCs) per year and have 552 WIOA participants placed in employment per year (per MIS &
AJCCs).
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For credential rates, it is noted that the number of people the WDBCCC serves with substantial
barriers to employment and education has increased since PY 13, as summarized below:

Adult:
o Low Income +33%

Youth:
o Dropouts +10%
o Disabled +10%
o Homeless +19%
o Foster Youth +10%
o Low Income +16% (for a total of 92%)
H. High Performance Board (HPB) Efforts
i.

Compliance with State Issued AJCC Policies

WDBCCC currently meets Local Board requirements for HPB status in accordance with WIOA
Section 107 (b) across Business, Workforce, Education and Training, Governmental and
Economic and Community Development areas. WDBCCC exceeds the WIOA requirement for a
majority of members representing businesses in the County, two of which must represent small
businesses. Currently 52% of the WDBCCC (13 members) are business representatives.
WDBCCC also meets the required minimum of 20% members representing the local workforce
with 15% of the local board representing labor organizations. WDBCCC currently meets the
workforce compliance percentage with five representatives on the local board and five labor
organization representatives making up 20% of the entire board. Additionally, the WDBCCC
ensures that at least one of its board members represent an eligible provider of adult education
and literacy activities, and one representing an institution of higher education. In order to finalize
compliance with WIOA Section 107 (b), WDBCCC includes the one minimum representatives
from economic and community development entities, the state Employment Service Office, and
from programs under title I of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
For PYs 2016-2018, WDBCCC will assure compliance with WIOA Section 184 [a][2] and [3]
through its procurement procedures, avoiding acquisition of unnecessary or duplicative items,
software, and subscriptions, and its maintenance and provision of accounting and program
records, including supporting source documentation to all auditors. WDBCCC will also ensure
that financial reporting will comply with WSD 12-3 and close out reports will comply with WSD0912. WDBCCC will expend a minimum of 30 percent of combined total of adult and dislocated
worker formula fund allocations on training services complying with state Senate Bill 734.
Additionally, the WDBCCC will not use funds to assist, promote, or deter union organizing. The
WDBCCC will select AJCC operators competitively, maintain data in accordance with CalJOBS
reporting requirements and deadlines, comply with nondiscrimination provisions of WIOA Section
188, and with State Board policies and guidelines. WDBCCC will meet all priority of service
requirements and will ensure that local members receive ethics training every two years as state
in Assembly Bill 1234. Finally, WDBCCC will comply with the conflict of interest provisions of
WIOA Section 107(h).
Overall, the WDBCCC has met performance goals in the annual periods between 2013-2015 with
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employment and retention rates increasing among Adults, Dislocated Workers, and Youth (1421), with the exception of the 2014-2015 Adult employment retention rate. Average earnings
have increased across all three demographic groups.
Between 2013-14 and 2014-15, WDBCCC has fully complied with WIA requirements and
maintained fiscal integrity. Likewise, under the first implementation year of WIOA (PY 15-16),
compliance and fiscal integrity were fully maintained. WDBCCC also certifies that it has not been
found in violation of gross negligence or in failure to observe accepted standards of
administrations, which include:
1. Timely reporting of WIA participant and expenditure data
2. Timely completion and submission of the required annual single audit
3. No placement on cash hold longer than 30 days.
WSD15-14 – WIOA Adult Program Priority of Service
WDBCCC has updated its priority of service directive to ensure compliance with WIOA guidelines,
granting priority of service to recipients of public assistance, other low-income individuals, and
individuals who are basic skills deficient, as well as veterans and eligible spouses. The WDBCCC
will also grant priority of service to individuals with disabilities and the re-entry population, as the
local board has designated these priority populations in addition to those required by WIOA.
WSD15-12 – WIOA Phase I Memorandums of Understanding (MOU)
WDBCCC has established an MOU with each of its AJCC partners through Workforce Integration
Networks (WINs) across the county. WDBCCC seeks to establish an integrated customer-centric
system of workforce services with the goal of creating a more accessible and efficient workforce
system. In addition, the WINs around the county aim to better interconnect AJCC partners to
enhance collective service delivery.
The AJCC partners are in the process of signing MOUs, which when finalized will allow WDBCCC
and its partners to optimize service coordination. The WDBCCC and its AJCC partners agree to
create a unified customer-centric system focused on:
1. Shared Technology and System Security
2. Confidentiality
3. Shared Services, Customers, and Costs
WDBCCC will develop new services through the establishment of AJCC workgroups focused
each on one of five identified priority sectors. This will allow for efficient development of career
pathways and training programs. WDBCCC has established strong collaborations with adult
schools, where all assessment centers are connected to the AJCC services and local adult
schools. Additionally, WDBCCC collaborates with CCWORKS, SparkPoint, Re-entry Center, and
Child Support Services. WDBCCC is also creating innovative workforce development strategies
through Adult Basic Career enrollment, collaboration with the Community College District, and
improving responsiveness to customers with barriers to employment. WDBCCC will conduct
additional service delivery redesign focused on technology, workshops, and partnerships.
WDBCCC has met the 75% expenditure requirement pertaining to Youth Provider contracts,
specifically targeting out-of-school youth. The WDBCCC has provided guidance on the 20% Work
Experience expenditure requirement and established guidelines and security measures to
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safeguard PII, avoid COIs, and purchase order policies and review meeting uniform guideline
compliance measures. WDBCCC has consistently developed sector initiatives and career
pathways through demand-side and supply-side strategies, such as the Slingshot and Design ItBuild It-Ship It (DBS) programs respectively. Additionally, WDBCCC has established extensive
partnership with K-12 education, community college, and adult education systems through
programs, such as Earn & Learn, FLOW project, and IMMM programs. WDBCCC has
incorporated AJCC’s logo into all WDBCCC EASTBAY Works in order to promote the AJCC
brand.
WSDD-151 – WIOA Phase II Memorandums of Understanding
Phase II is currently in process and will require WDBCCC to develop an MOU with all AJCC
required partners in order to determine a Resource Sharing Agreement (RSA). The Agreement
will establish the distribution of infrastructure and system costs between WDBCCC and its AJCC
partners. WDBCCC has yet to meet the requirement of finalizing a Phase I MOU containing a
matrix of AJCC required partners, but once completed will be able to finalize the RSA.
Resources will be shared within two levels:
1. Infrastructure- Comprehensive AJCCs identified in Phase I will have specific budgets to
include all non-personnel costs in an “Access and Accommodation” line item. This will
include rental, equipment, utilities and maintenance, and facilitation technology costs. In
accordance with Uniform Guidance, infrastructure costs will be shouldered by partners
physically collocated at the job centers.
2. AJCC partners not located in a Comprehensive AJCC will be required to contribute to the
sustenance of the workforce system costs, such as applicable career services, and to sign
both budget agreements. Currently non-collocated partners are not required to contribute
to infrastructure costs, however, once a data-tracking system is implemented statewide,
non-collocated partners will be required to contribute their proportionate share of
infrastructure costs. WDBCCC will be required to complete phase II of each MOU no later
than June 30, 2017.
I.

Training Activities and Services (WIOA Section 134)
i.

Individual Training Accounts and Customer Choice

Given the highly skilled workforce of the East Bay region, education and training programs are an
important investment in the success of jobseekers in a competitive labor market. Training allows
jobseekers to attain the skills valued by local employers, making sustainable employment
accessible in an industry and occupation that offers livable wages. The WDBCCC connects youth
and adults to various types of training through its contracted providers and partners, including onthe-job training (OJT), occupational skills training, customized training, skills upgrading, job
readiness training, basic skills training, and adult education.
The majority of the WDBCCC’s investment in training happens through the Individual Training
Account (ITA) process. Jobseekers eligible to access ITAs are Youth, Adults, and Dislocated
Workers enrolled in WIOA programs. To receive an ITA, an individual job seeker is required to
review and present labor market information to a case manager to provide validation of demand
for employment in the area that they are requesting training. The AJCC provides job seekers with
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access to the most up-to-date labor market information as it becomes available. Job seekers also
have access to performance and program cost information for all training providers. Access to
this information and guidance from a case manager ensure informed customer choice in the
selection of training programs.
As part of this process, individuals must also review the Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL) to
identify an eligible provider that offers relevant coursework. The ETPL offers a wide range of
educational programs, including classroom, correspondence, Internet, broadcast, and
apprenticeship programs. Finally, job seekers must demonstrate commitment to completing the
training program that they are requesting support for enrollment and tuition. Once this work is
completed, supervisory staff review and approve or deny requests for ITA funds.
ITA training can be combined and sequential to on the job training (OJT), training by an employer
that is provided to a paid participant while engaged in productive work. OJT is provided under a
contract with an employer in the public non-profit, or private sector. Through the OJT contract,
occupational training is provided for the WIOA participant in exchange for reimbursement ranging
from 50-75% of the wage rate to compensate for the employer’s extraordinary costs. Combining
ITA training with OJT does not require a specific waiver from the One-Stop Operator Administrator
as long as the combined maximum total does not exceed $8,000 (the $5,000 OJT payment cap
plus the $3,000 ITA payment cap). All OJT contracts and payment services are processed through
the Fiscal unit of the Employment and Human Services Department using standard forms and
procedures.
Although workforce investments through the ITA process are not limited to priority industries, the
WDBCCC is in the process of revising training policies to be aligned with sector strategies.
Currently, a significant portion of ITA funds are used to enroll job seekers in health care related
training programs, one of the five key industries prioritized by the East Bay Region Slingshot
Initiative. One such program is delivered through the WDBCCC partnership with Jewish
Vocational Services (JVS) and John Muir Health to deliver a medical training cohort to train East
Bay Medical Administrative Assistants (EBMAA). The cohort, formed in 2014, is both sector
focused and based on the identified needs of employers who partnered with the WDB. Training
participants complete a nine-week instructional program followed by a four-month paid internship.
Graduates of the program have been successfully placed in full-time positions, earning average
wages higher than $20 per hour. This collaboration is a successful model that the WDBCCC will
seek to develop in other in-demand industries.
ITAs are also currently funding training in Transportation and Logistics, and Information and
Communications Technology, two other regional priority sectors. Given the emphasis on sector
strategies in California’s Unified Strategic Workforce Development Plan, the WDBCCC will
continue to explore strategies to increase training investment across all priority sectors.

J. Public Transparency, Accessibility and Inclusivity
i.

Public Comment Period

The WDBCCC acknowledges the contributions of the various groups that participated in the
development of this plan either through feedback in focus group sessions, one on one interviews,
document sharing or via the online employer outreach survey.
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Specific groups involved the Contra Costa Adult Education Planning Consortium, whose Steering
Committee convened for a focus group session. This session, which allowed the WDBCCC to
develop strategies for aligning workforce and education activities, involved leaders representing
local school districts, the Contra Costa Community College District and its constituent colleges,
and the Contra Costa County Office of Education. The WDBCCC also convened a separate focus
group targeting community based organizations and AJCC customers. For this session, the
WDBCCC invited participation from members of the Workforce Innovation Networks, community
partners working in conjunction with the workforce system to deliver services in East, Central, and
West Contra Costa County. Participants, including representatives of community-based
organizations, local employers, economic development agencies, education and training
providers, among others, provided information on the services they provide, their strategies for
working with specific populations, and how further coordination with the WDBCCC can be
achieved. AJCC customers were invited to participate via notices posted in each of the centers.
Local employers contributed through an online survey, which the WDBCCC sent electronically to
businesses across Contra Costa County. Respondents, which included representatives from
several in-demand industries, provided feedback on their interactions with the WDBCCC, as well
as their current and projected challenges with respect to hiring. Finally, the WDBCCC Board
members contributed their vision and oversight in a full-day planning retreat, affirming the goals
and strategies articulated in this plan.
In compliance with WIOA 108(d), the WDBCCC will continue to solicit feedback from stakeholders
and the community via a 30-day public comment period. Beginning on February 2, 2017 and
continuing until March 4, 2017, the WDBCCC 2017-2020 WIOA Local Plan will be accessible to
the public, along with instructions for submitting written comments, on the WDBCCC’s website.
Notice of the posting will be published online and sent via email to all relevant stakeholders and
partners, including education and training providers, economic development agencies and
organizations, community-based organizations (including those serving limited English proficient
and other high-need populations), industry representatives and employers, and the Contra Costa
County Board of Supervisors. Additional notice will be sent to local news media.
During the 30-day public comment period, the WDBCCC will participate in a joint forum with the
Richmond Workforce Development Board to collect additional feedback from the public. The
forum will take place at the Richmond Community Center on February 16, 2017 from 3:00-5:00
PM.
Following the 30-day public comment period, all feedback received will be summarized and
attached to the plan when it is submitted to the State.

K. Common Intake and Case Management Efforts
i.

Current Intake Processes and Allowance for Co-Enrollment

The WDBCCC has revised their intake policies and procedures to design a dynamic streamlined
enrollment process that increases the accessibility of the system to potential customers and
facilitates immediate service delivery. Traditionally, the intake process at the AJCC’s begins with
a Career Center Orientation, where jobseekers receive a presentation on the tools and resources
available through the centers. Following the orientation, case managers schedule meetings with
customers to determine WIOA eligibility and enroll them via the State’s CalJOBS case
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management system. The CalJOBS platform is being utilized to transition WIOA enrollment and
eligibility determination to a paperless process utilizing electronic records.
In addition to this intake process, each AJCC now also offers immediate access to an individual
staff member designated the Case Manager of the Day. The Case Manager of the Day can be
available within 30 minutes to meet with individuals that enter the AJCCs with immediate needs
and triages their cases to refer them instantly to the services they require without requiring the
customer to first undergo full WIOA eligibility determination.
Certain special populations, including the re-entry population and veterans, have access to a
designated single point of contact through warm referrals from partner agencies. This system
provides direct access to case management for members of these populations. The WDBCCC is
working toward facilitating direct outreach to other target and priority populations using the
CalJOBS case management platform to recruit individuals that may be eligible for co-enrollment.
Direct recruitment is also taking place through training cohorts supported by the WDBCCC, such
as the medical training cohort in partnership with Jewish Vocational Services and John Muir
Health.
For individuals receiving services from multiple agencies, case coordination with all the different
service providers is the norm.
The CalJOBS system facilitates the tracking of co-enrollment with certain programs, including
Youth and Adult programs, TAA, and Wagner-Peyser, as well as WIOA Youth, Adult, and
Dislocated Worker enrollments in other local workforce development areas. The WDBCCC is
currently developing methods for co-enrollment tracking for programs that do not enroll through
the CalJOBS system, including education and training programs, vocational rehabilitation, and
TANF/CalWORKs. These methods will be amended to include any state-led data sharing efforts
that are developed for coordination between core programs.
Case management services provided to Youth, Adults, and Dislocated Workers are summarized
in the table below:
Assessment

Supportive
Services

Eligibility
Determination

Guidance and
Counseling

Case management services available at the AJCCs include an initial
assessment to determine a participant’s skill level, employment interests,
and supportive service needs. Based on this assessment, case managers
work with job seekers to design an Individual Employment Plan (IEP).
Following this assessment, case managers can administer additional
proficiency testing as necessary, including testing requested by employers.
For participants requiring supportive services, case management includes a
warm referral to the community partner or agency best situated to meet their
needs, including organizations offering child/dependent care, transportation
assistance, medical services, temporary shelter, housing assistance, and
employment-related tools or clothing, among other services.
Case managers work with participants to determine eligibility for various
programs and benefits, including bonding services, financial aid for training
and education programs not covered under WIOA, Unemployment
Insurance (UI), the Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC), veterans’
services, and Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA), among others.
Staff provide information useful to job seekers, including details on training
providers and their performance outcomes, state and local labor market
conditions, upcoming job fairs or other employment opportunities, and UI.
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Training
Referrals

Follow Up

Case managers also provide participants one-on-one counseling and
support with their job search, including individualized resume and cover
letter assistance, career counseling and placement assistance, assistance
using CalJOBS or other job search tools, and other guidance.
For job seekers needing additional training, case managers provide
information to facilitate informed customer choice and make referrals to the
appropriate training opportunity, including apprenticeship programs,
vocational training, adult literacy, basic skills training, GED preparation, or
post-secondary education.
Follow-up case management services include regular or intermittent contact
with participants and their employers to track progress and offer continued
support and assistance with any work-related issues, including those related
to alcohol or drug abuse. Case managers can refer participants to
supportive service providers after placement in education, training, or
employment in order to support their continued success. Case managers
continue to provide participants with services as necessary to obtain a higher
paying job.

L. Other Miscellaneous Information
i.

Title II Program Applicant Access to the Local Plan

WIOA requires the WDBCCC to review all Adult Education and Family Literacy Act (WIOA Title
II) applications submitted to the California Department of Education (CDE) from providers within
the local area. The WDBCCC is committed to reviewing all applications submitted to the CDE by
eligible providers within Contra Costa County and providing recommendations to the CDE based
on each application’s alignment with this local plan. In making this assessment, the WDBCCC will
focus on the following considerations judged by EDD to be most relevant to alignment with the
local plan:






Consideration 1 – Needs Assessment
Consideration 4 – Alignment with One-Stop Partners
Consideration 8 – Facilitate Learning in Context
Consideration 10 – Partnerships and Support Services for Development of Career Pathways
Consideration 14 – Alignment with the Local Workforce Development Board Plan

To support this effort, the WDBCCC will designate a staff member or team of staff to conduct the
review of applications received from the CDE. Once complete, the WDBCCC will submit
recommendations through the online system for the CDE’s review by May 31, 2017.
To ensure that Title II program applicants have access to the local plan, the WDBCCC will post
the plan on its website beginning February 7, 2017.
ii.

Priority of Service

WIOA requires that priority of service for individualized career services and training services be
provided to Veterans and eligible spouses, recipients of public assistance, other low income
individuals, and individuals who are basic skills deficient. Veterans are identified at the intake
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stage through the use of a Veteran’s Intake Form and have access to designated staff and
programs provided by the State’s Jobs for Veterans Program Grant, including the Disabled
Veterans’ Outreach Program, the Local Veterans’ Employment Representative, and the Veterans’
Service Navigator.
WIOA also allows local boards to establish additional priority groups for their local area. The
WDBCCC elected to define individuals with disabilities and returning citizens (re-entry) as
additional priority populations. The WDBCCC assigns priority of service to these populations
based on the following definitions:




Individual with a Disability: Individuals with a disability are those meeting the ADA definition:
a person who has a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major
life activities. This includes people who have a record of such impairment, even if they do not
currently have a disability. It also includes individuals who do not have a disability but are
regarded as having a disability.
Returning Citizen: AB109-eligible returning citizens (specified non-violent, non-serious, nonsex offenders), individuals on formal felony probation, released in the past 3 years, pre-trial,
informal felony probation, specialty courts, parolees, the formerly incarcerated, and other
justice-involved individuals.
iii.

Portions of Local Plan in the Regional Plan Narrative

As authorized by the 20 CFR Section 679.540(b) and the state board, portions of the local plan
requirements have been transferred to the narrative content of the regional plan. This includes
the Regional Labor Market, Economic, and Background Analysis required in local planning efforts.
The regional plan will contain background analysis that meet all information requirements of local
plan content.
Additionally, this plan has referenced regional strategies in relation to career pathways,
coordination with economic development agencies, employment engagement, and sector
strategies as a reference to the way the WDBCCC is integrating local services into broader
Regional Planning Unit efforts.
M. Local Board Assurances
Please refer to Attachment A for Local Board Assurances.
N. Comprehensive One-Stops and AJCC Partners in the Local Area
Please refer to Attachment B for a list of comprehensive One-Stop and AJCC partners in Contra
Costa County.
O. AJCC Memorandums of Understanding (MOU) – Attachment C
Please refer to Attachment C for AJCC Memorandums of Understanding and cooperative
agreements.
P. Local Area Grant Recipient Listing
Please refer to Attachment D for the Local Area Grant Recipient Listing Form.
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Q. Local Board Bylaws
Please refer to Attachment E for the WDBCCC Organization Bylaws.
R. Program Administration Designee and Plan Signatures
Please refer to Attachment F for Program Administration Designee and Plan Signatures
S. Summary of Public Comments
Please refer to Attachment E for a Summary of Public Comments.
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Attachment A: Local Board Assurance

Local Board Assurances
Through PY 2017-20, the Local Workforce Development Board (Local Board) assures the
following:
A. The Local Board assures that it will comply with the uniform administrative requirements
referred to in the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Section 184(a)(3).
B. The Local Board assures that no funds received under the Workforce Development Act
will be used to assist, promote, or deter union organizing (WIOA Section 181[b][7]).
C. The Local Board assures that the board will comply with the nondiscrimination provisions
of WIOA Section 188.
D. The Local Board assures that the board will collect and maintain data necessary to show
compliance with the nondiscrimination provisions of WIOA Section 188.
E. The Local Board assures that funds will be spent in accordance with the WIOA, written
Department of Labor guidance, and other applicable federal and state laws and
regulations.
F. The Local Board assures it will comply with future State Board policies and guidelines,
legislative mandates and/or other special provisions as may be required under Federal
law or policy, including the WIOA or state legislation.
G. The Local Board assures that when allocated adult funds for employment and training
activities are limited, priority shall be given to veterans, recipients of public assistance and
other low-income individuals for intensive and training services. (WIOA Section
134[c][3][E], and CUIC Section 14230[a][6])
H. The Local Board certifies that its America’s Job Center of California SM (AJCC) location(s)
will recognize and comply with applicable labor agreements affecting represented
employees located in the AJCC(s). This shall include the right to access by state labor
organization representatives pursuant to the Ralph Dills Act (Chapter 10.3 [commencing
with Section 3512] of Division 4, of Title 1 of the Government Code, and CUIC Section
14233).
I.

The Local Board assures that state employees who are located at the AJCC(s) shall
remain under the supervision of their employing department for the purposes of
performance evaluations and other matters concerning civil service rights and
responsibilities. State employees performing services at the AJCC(s) shall retain existing
civil service and collective bargaining protections on matters relating to employment,
including, but not limited to, hiring, promotion, discipline, and grievance procedures.
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J. The Local Board assures that when work-related issues arise at the AJCC(s) between
state employees and operators or supervisors of other partners, the operator or other
supervisor shall refer such issues to the State employee’s civil service supervisor. The
AJCC operators and partners shall cooperate in the investigation of the following matters:
discrimination under the California Fair Employment and Housing Act (Part 2.8
[commencing with Section 12900] of Division 3, of Title 2 of the Government Code), threats
and/or violence concerning state employees, and state employee misconduct.
K. The Local Board assures that it will select the One-Stop Operator with the agreement of
the CEO, through a competitive process, or with approval from the local elected official
and the Governor’s Office. (WIOA Section 121[d][2][A]). The AJCC Operator is
responsible for administering AJCC services in accordance with roles that have been
defined by the Local Board.
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SIGNATURE PAGE
Instructions
The Local Board chairperson and local CEO must sign and date this form. Include the
original signatures with the request.
By signing below, the local CEO and Local Board chair agree to abide by the Local Area
assurances included in this document.

Local Workforce Development
Board Chair

Local Chief Elected Official

Signature

Signature

Name

Name

Title

Title

Date

Date
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Attachment B: List of Comprehensive One-Stops and AJCC Partners in the Local Area
One-Stop/AJCC Partners
Title I Adult
Tittle I Dislocated Worker
Title I Youth
Adult Education/Literacy – Career Technical Education
MDUSD - Adult Ed
West CC Adult Ed
Liberty Adult Ed
Martinez Adult Ed
Pittsburg Adult Ed
Wagner Peyser
Veterans
Trade Adjustment Assistance Act
Unemployment Insurance
Vocational Rehabilitation
Senior Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP)
Job Corps
Native American (Section 166)
Migrant Seasonal (Section 167)
Community Action
Housing Authority
Second Chance
TANF/CalWORKS
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Contra Costa Workforce Investment Network (WIN) Roster
Central WIN

Western WIN

Eastern WIN

Back On Track Expungement
Services

Contra Costa College

EDD

AFSC Contractor/ CFPB
Financial (Vets)

Lions Center for the Blind

Goodwill Industries-STEP UP

CCC Adult Education
Consortium

New Horizons Career
Development Center

CCCOE

CCC Office of Education

Greater Richmond Interfaith
Program (GRIP)

Opportunity Junction

CCC Office of Education &
(CCCAEC)

Richmond Works

City of Brentwood

Central County Family
Justice Center

West Contra Costa Adult
Education

Goodwill Industries-STEP UP

Child Support Services CCC

Contra Costa County Office
of Education (CCCOE)

AJCC

Community Services Bureau
CCC

EHSD/ Community Services
Bureau (CSB)

LMC

Contra Costa Unified

East Bay Works / Contra
Costa County / WDB

Good Will Industries

DOR

East Bay Works / Contra
Costa County / San Pablo
One Stop

WDB

DVC

Lao Family Community
Development (LFCD)

Los Medanos College EOPS

EDD

West Contra Costa Unified
School District

LMC CalWORKs

Goodwill

Stride Center

Opportunity Junction

Job Corp

Employment Human Services
Department (EHSD)

DOR
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Central WIN (Cont.)

Western WIN (Cont.)

Eastern WIN (Cont.)

Martinez Adult Ed

To Touch One, Inc.

Rubicon Programs

Martinez K-12

Literacy for Every Adult
Project (LEAP)

Project Second Chance

Monument Impact

Employment Development
Department (EDD)

EHSD

Mt. Diablo Adult Education

Business Services /
Workforce Development
Board

Liberty Adult Education

Mt. Diablo Unified School
District

Robbin and Associates

City of Brentwood

Project Second Chance
(CCC Library)

New Horizons

One Day at a Time

Rentry Network Management
Team

Single Stop

First Baptist Head Start

Scotts Valley Tribal (TANF)

West Contra Costa Unified
School District

Shepherd's Gate

SCSEP

Lao Family Community
Development (LFCD)

Contra Costa County

Shelter Inc.

East Bay Works / Contra
Costa County

Los Medanos College EOPS

Small Business Dev. Ctr CCC

East Bay Works / Contra
Costa County / San Pablo
One Stop

SparkPoint / County

Contra Costa County
Workforce Development
Board (WDBCCC)

SparkPoint / Opportunity
Junction

Small Business Development
Center (SBDC)

Sparkpoint Bay Point

Department of Rehabilitation
(DOR)
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St. Vincent de Paul of CCC

RYSE Center

Central WIN (Cont.)

Western WIN (Cont.)

Superior Court of CCC

Rubicon Programs

WDB - CCC

Employment Human Services
Department (EHSD)

WDB - CCC - AJCC

To Touch One, Inc.

Workforce Services Bureau
CCC

Richmond Works
Department of Rehabilitation
(DOR)
Literacy for Every Adult
Project (LEAP)
San Pablo Economic
Development Corp. (SPEDC)
Contra Costa College / Single
Stop
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Attachment C: AJCC Memorandums of Understanding (MOU)
Background
In the era of the Workforce Investment Act (WIA, 1998), the Workforce Development Board of Contra Costa
(WDBCCC) built a forward-thinking Local Plan to address the workforce development challenges of Contra
Costa County. The WDBCCC fostered collaboration across a wide range of stakeholder interests, including
those of business, labor, education, social services, philanthropy, non-profits and community based
organizations. The WDB focused on leveraging priority industry sectors, strategic partnerships, career
pathways and collaborations to build a greater regional system. These same themes of system alignment and
collaborative intent are now a key element of federal workforce legislation.
Realizing the monumental importance of the first legislative reform of the public workforce system in more than
fifteen years, WIOA implementation is demonstrating unprecedented collaboration at all levels of government.
The law is unique in that it promotes, and in some cases requires, system alignment around common goals.
Passed with overwhelming bi-partisan support and signed into law in July 2014, The Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act (WIOA) strengthens the ability of our public workforce system to align investments in
workforce, education, and economic development with regional in-demand jobs. It also focuses on the
importance of providing customers with access to high-quality one-stop centers that connect them with the full
range of services available in their communities.
Federal Planning Process:
In strategic coordination, the Department of Labor (DOL) with the Department of Education (DoED) jointly
developed and released major sections of the WIOA Notice of Proposed Rule-making. with input from the
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). The legislation and the processes for implementation seek
to remove barriers to coordination and system alignment.
State Planning Process:
In accordance with the intent and the requirements of WIOA, the Governor via the California Workforce
Development Board (State Board) coordinated with each of the WIOA core program operated by the California
Department of Education (CDE), the Employment Development Department (EDD), the Department of
Rehabilitation (DOR) to submit a unified state plan. The content of the State Plan reflects the collective thinking
of agencies and partners involved in the planning process; and, in keeping with the themes of system
alignment, joint-planning, and collaboration, State plans will be reviewed and approved, at the federal level, by
both the DOL and the DoED).
Local Planning Process:
SM

Collaboration at the local level centers on the America’s Job Center of California (AJCC) system, which must
serve as an all-inclusive access point to education and training programs that provide demand-driven skills
attainment, especially for those with barriers to employment.
A critical component of the successful implementation of WIOA at the local level is a well-articulated MOU.
Local Boards, with the agreement of the chief elected official (CEO), are responsible for entering into a MOU
with each of the AJCC partners that outlines the operations of the overarching one-stop delivery system [WIOA
Section 121(c)].
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Preamble/Purpose of MOU
The purpose of this MOU is to establish a cooperative working relationship between the Workforce
Development Board of Contra Costa County (WDB) and its partners in the local AJCC system, and to define
respective roles and responsibilities in achieving the policy objectives. The MOU also serves to establish the
framework for providing services to employers, employees, job seekers and others needing workforce
services.
As of June 2016, there are four EASTBAY Works America’s Job Centers of California (AJCC) in Contra Costa
County. They are located in Brentwood, Antioch, Concord and San Pablo. Each of the Centers exists to help
jobseekers find work and to help businesses become more successful. The Centers are managed by the WDB
and supported by a group of partner agencies.
In 2013 the WDB through their One-Stop Career Centers/America’s Job Centers of California established a
charter for a Workforce Integration Network (WIN) of providers for the purpose of improving the workforce
development system in Contra Costa County by bringing partners focused on this work together. Because
Contra Costa is a large county, there are three geographically specific WINs that will cover East, Central &
West County. These WINs will identify gaps and inefficiencies in the broad workforce system that partners
coming together can improve. We believe that the establishment of these geographically defined WINs will
strengthen the workforce system for Contra Costa County’s job seekers and businesses and all of the partner
agencies.
The WDB believes that the most effective way to help job seekers and businesses is by improving the
workforce system in Contra Costa County broadly. This means building and strengthening partnerships among
local agencies that are committed to lifting people out of unemployment and enhancing business productivity.
WIN members commit to working together to create a broader, more integrated system of workforce services
designed to leverage public and private resources, enhance access to WIN member services, and improve
long-term outcomes for individuals using these services. This will reduce duplication of effort and increase
efficiency. Ultimately, a successful WIN will enhance the competitiveness of the local workforce, improve the
local and regional economy and make each WIN member agency stronger. It is anticipated that the partners to
this MOU will participate in this network in order to strengthen their collaboration with the WDBCCC and other
One Stop/AJCC partners, and to serve customers more seamlessly and strategically.
Strengthening the workforce system will be accomplished by ensuring access to high-quality AJCCs that
provide the full range of services available in the community for all customers seeking the following:






Looking to find a job.
Building basic educational or occupational skills.
Earning a postsecondary certificate or degree.
Obtaining guidance on how to make career choices.
Seeking to identify and hire skilled workers.

This MOU is intended to be a functional tool as well as visionary plan for how AJCC partners will work together
to create a unified service delivery system that best meets the needs of our shared customers.
Local/Regional Vision Statement, Mission Statement, and Goals
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The Workforce Development Board of Contra Costa County (WDB), in partnership with the Contra Costa
County Board of Supervisors, has articulated a compelling Vision for economic vitality in our county and
region:
“Contra Costa County’s Workforce Development Board supports a network that creates and promotes dynamic
education systems, high-performing businesses, and a prosperous local economy with an abundance of highquality jobs and skilled workers to fill them.”
The Mission of the WDB is:
“The Workforce Development Board of Contra Costa County promotes a workforce development system that
meets the needs of businesses, job seekers, and workers, to support a strong and vibrant economy in Contra
Costa County.”
In its 2013-2017 Strategic Plan, developed through an extensive community engagement process, the
WDBCCC has identified goals in four primary areas that support its vision and mission. These include:
Adult Strategies Goal: Increase the number of Contra Costa residents who obtain marketable and industryrecognized credentials or degrees, with a special emphasis on those who are unemployed, low skilled, lowincome, veterans, individuals with disabilities, and other in-need populations.
Business Services Goal: Meet the workforce needs of high-demand sectors of the local and regional
economy.
Youth Strategies Goal: Increase the number of high school students, with emphasis on at risk youth and
those from low-income communities, who graduate prepared for postsecondary vocational training, further
education, and/or a career.
Administration Goal: Support system alignment, service integration, and continuous improvement, using data
to support evidence-based policymaking.
It is important to note that these goals were developed in 2013 when the current strategic plan was prepared,
and will continue to evolve as the WDB begins work on a new strategic plan in 2017.
The publically funded workforce system envisioned by WIOA is quality-focused, employer-driven, customercentered, and tailored to meet the needs of the regional economies. It is designed to increase access to, and
opportunities for the employment, education, training and support services that individuals need to succeed in
the labor market, particularly those with barriers to employment. It aligns workforce development, education,
and economic development programs with regional economic development strategies to meet the needs of
local and regional employers and provide a comprehensive, accessible and high-quality workforce
development system. This is accomplished by providing all customers access to high-quality one-stop centers
that connect them with the full range of service available in their communities, whether they are looking to find
jobs, build basic educational or occupational skills, earn a post-secondary certificate or degree or obtain
guidance on how to make career choices, or are businesses and employers seeking skilled workers.
Each agency named in this agreement commits to adhere to the provisions of WIOA and to the greatest extent
possible the following guiding vision and principles for California’s One-Stop delivery system that services will
be:
(1) Integrated and affording universal access to the system overall (offering as many employment, training,
and education services as possible for employers and for individuals seeking jobs or wishing to
enhance their skills);
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(2) Comprehensive (offering a large array of useful information with wide and easy access to needed
services);
(3) Customer-focused (providing the means for customers to judge the quality of the services and make
informed choices);
(4) Performance-based (based on a set of shared outcomes to be achieved and methods for
measurement)
Parties to the MOU
All parties to this MOU are required partners in the One-Stop Delivery System under WIOA and include
local/regional representatives of the following programs:
One-Stop Required Partner

Local Partner Organizations/Programs

Title 1 Adult
Title 1 Dislocated Worker

Workforce Development Board of Contra Costa

Title 1 Youth
Martinez Unified School District – Adult Education/Literacy
Adult Education/Literacy

Mt. Diablo Unified School District – K12 and Adult Education
West Contra Costa Unified School District – Adult Education
Liberty Union High School District – Liberty Adult Education
Antioch Adult Education Center

Career/Technical Education

Pittsburg Adult Education Center
Contra Costa Community College District

Wagner-Peyser
Veterans

Employment Development Department

Trade Adjustment Assistance
Act
Unemployment Insurance

Employment Development Department

Vocational Rehabilitation

California Department of Rehabilitation
Greater East Bay District

Senior Community Service
Employment Program (SCSEP)

Contra Costa County
Employment and Human Services Department
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Job Corps

Job Corps

Native American (Section 166)

Northern California Indian Development Council, Inc.
Scotts Valley Tribal TANF

Migrant/Seasonal (Section 167)

California Human Development

YouthBuild

There are no YouthBuild programs in operation in this region.

Community Action

Employment and Human Services Department-Community
Services

Housing Authority

Contra Costa County Housing

Second Chance Act
TANF/CalWORKS

Contra Costa County Probation Department
Contra Costa County
Employment and Human Services Department

One-Stop System, Services
As of June, 2016, Contra Costa County is a very diverse county covering 805 square miles with a population
just over 1,000,000. There are four One-Stop/America’s Job Centers of California located throughout the
county: Brentwood, Antioch, Concord and San Pablo. While Contra Costa County appears to have recovered
significantly from the recession, with a current unemployment rate of 4.4%, there are areas of high
unemployment and poverty spread throughout pockets of the county, as high as 17 – 37% in some areas (East
County and West County). In an effort to address the discrepancies throughout the large geographical area of
the county the WDBCCC has delineated the county into 3 sub-regions: West, Central, and East, Each subregion has established a workforce network within their designated sub-region. These networks have been
created as Workforce Integration Networks and include a variety of partners (including public, private, nonprofit) in the local area that support the mission, vision of the WDBCCC and are committed to working together
to achieve the goal of moving as many individuals, families and businesses as possible toward economic selfsufficiency.
The WDBCCC and the One-Stops/AJCCs provide WIOA basic services to all customers that walk through our
doors including: businesses, workers, under-employed, and unemployed. Individuals that meet WIOA eligibility
requirements and priority of service will receive WIOA individualized services.
Responsibilities of AJCC Partners
The undersigned partners agree to carry out the following shared responsibilities in order to strengthen the
capacity and effectiveness of the Contra Costa County East Bay Works AJCCs in achieving their service goals
for job-seekers, employers and employees.
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One Stop/AJCC partners agree to participate in joint planning, plan development, and modification of
activities to accomplish the following:
o
o
o
o





Continuous partnership building.
Continuous planning in response to state and federal requirements.
Responsiveness to local and economic conditions, including employer needs.
Adherence to common data collection and reporting needs.

Make services provided by partner programs available to eligible customers through the one-stop
delivery system.
Participate in the operation of the one-stop system, consistent with the terms of the MOU and
requirements of authorized laws.
Participate in capacity building and staff development activities in order to ensure that all partners and
staff are adequately cross-trained.

Funding of Services and Operating Costs
All parties to this MOU agree to share in the operating costs of the AJCC system, either in cash or through inkind services. The cost of services, operating cost, and infrastructure costs of the system will be funded by all
AJCC partners through a separately negotiated cost sharing agreement based on an agreed upon formula or
plan.
AJCC partners will ensure that the shared costs are supported by accurate data, the shared costs are
consistently applied over time, and the methodology used in determining the shared costs are reflected in a
separate Cost Sharing Agreement that will be negotiated in good faith and implemented by December 31,
2017.
Methods for Referring Customers
All parties to this MOU commit to mutually implement processes for the referral of customers to services not
provided on-site. All parties to this MOU agree that they will:



Ensure that intake and referral processes are customer-centered and provided by staff trained in
customer service.
Ensure that general information regarding AJCC programs, services, activities and resources shall be
made available to all customers as appropriate.

Information on the customer referral process and direct links for access to AJCC partner staff that will be
provided by each One Stop/AJCC partner are included in the attached MOU addendum for each local partner.
Access for Individuals with Barriers to Employment
The WDBCCC has established a local priority of service policy that will be implemented at all One-Stop/AJCC
sites across the county that will ensure access for individuals with barriers to employment.
In accordance with new WIOA guidelines and definitions, individuals (adults and youth) with barriers to
employment include those who are members of one or more of the following populations:
(A) Displaced homemakers.
(B) Low-income individuals.
(C) Indians, Alaska Natives, and Native Hawaiians, as such terms are defined in section 166.
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(D) Individuals with disabilities, including youth who are individuals with disabilities.
(E) Older individuals.
(F) Ex-offenders.
(G) Homeless individuals (as defined in section 41403(6) of the Violence Against
Women Act of 1994 (42 U.S.C. 14043e– 2(6))), or homeless children and youths (as defined in section
725(2) of the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 11434a(2))).
(H) Youth who are in or have aged out of the foster care system.
(I) Individuals who are English language learners, individuals who have low levels of literacy, and
individuals facing substantial cultural barriers.
(J) Eligible migrant and seasonal farmworkers, as defined in section 167(i).
(K) Individuals within 2 years of exhausting lifetime eligibility under part A of title IV of the Social Security
Act (42 U.S.C. 601 et seq.).
(L) Single parents (including single pregnant women).
(M) Long-term unemployed individuals.
(N) Such other groups as the Governor involved determines to have barriers to employment.
Services provided for individuals with barriers may include direct referral to a partner agency that has expertise
working with that specific population. Professional development and training will be provided to staff to ensure
not only sensitivity but cross-training competencies in this area.
Information on how each One Stop/AJCC partner will provide access to individuals with barriers to employment
is included in the attached MOU addendum for each local partner.
Each AJCC partner ensures that policies, procedures, programs, and services are in compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and its amendments, in order to provide equal access to all customers
with disabilities.
Shared Technology and System Security
WIOA emphasizes technology as a critical tool for making all aspects of information exchange possible,
including client tracking, common case management, reporting, and data collection. To support the use of
these tools, each AJCC Partner agrees to the following:







Comply with the applicable provisions of WIOA, Welfare and Institutions Code, California Education
Code, Rehabilitation Act, and any other appropriate statutes or requirements.
The principles of common reporting and shared information through electronic mechanisms, including
shared technology.
Commit to share information to the greatest extent allowable under their governing legislation and
confidentiality requirements.
Maintain all records of the AJCC customers or partners (e.g. applications, eligibility and referral records,
or any other individual records related to services provided under this MOU) in the strictest confidence,
and use them solely for purposes directly related to such services.
Develop technological enhancements that allow interfaces of common information needs, as
appropriate.
Understand that system security provisions shall be agreed upon by all partners.

Confidentiality
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Each AJCC Partner to this MOU agrees to comply with the provisions of WIOA as well as the applicable
sections of the Welfare and Institutions Code, the California Education Code, the Rehabilitation Act, and any
other appropriate statute or requirement to assure the following:






All applications and individual records related to services provided under this MOU, including eligibility
for services and enrollment and referral, shall be confidential and shall not be open to examination for
any purpose not directly connected with the delivery of such services.
No person will publish, disclose use, or permit, cause to be published, disclosed or used, any
confidential information pertaining to AJCC applicants, participants, or customers overall unless a
specific release is voluntarily signed by the participant or customer.
The AJCC partner agrees to abide by the current confidentiality provisions of the respective statutes to
which AJCC operators and other AJCC partners must adhere, and shall share information necessary
for the administration of the program as allowed under law and regulation. The AJCC partner,
therefore, agrees to share client information necessary for the provision of services such as
assessment, universal intake, program or training referral, job development or placement activities,
and other services as needed for employment or program support purposes.
Client information shall be shared solely for the purpose of enrollment, referral or provision of services
or as otherwise required by law. In carrying out their respective responsibilities, each party shall
respect and abide by the confidentiality policies of the other parties.

Non-Discrimination and Equal Opportunity
The AJCC partner shall not unlawfully discriminate, harass or allow harassment against any employee,
applicant for employment or AJCC applicant due to gender, race, color, ancestry, religion, national origin,
veteran status, physical disability, mental disability, medical condition(s), age, sexual orientation or marital
status. The AJCC partner agrees to comply with the provisions of the Fair Employment and Housing Act
(Government Code Section 12990) and related, applicable regulations.
The AJCC partner will assure compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and its amendments,
which prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability, as well as other applicable regulations and guidelines
issued pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Grievances and Complaints Procedure
All AJCC partner MOU signatories agree to establish and maintain a procedure for grievance and complaints
as outlined in WIOA. The process for handling grievances and complaints is applicable to customers and
partners. These procedures will allow the customer or entity filing the complaint to exhaust every administrative
level in receiving a fair and complete hearing and resolution of their grievance. The partner further agrees to
communicate openly and directly to resolve any problems or disputes related to the provision of services in a
cooperative manner and at the lowest level of intervention possible.
American’s with Disabilities Act and Amendments Compliance
All AJCC partner MOU signatories agree to ensure that the policies and procedures as well as the programs
and services provided at the AJCC are in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and its
amendments. Additionally, partners agree to fully comply with the provisions of WIOA, Title VII of the civil
Rights act of 1964, the Age Decimation Act of 1975, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, 29 CRF
Part 37 and all other regulations implementing the aforementioned laws.
Effective Dates and Term of MOU
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This MOU shall be binding upon each party hereto upon execution by such party. The term of this MOU shall
be three years, commencing on July 1, 2016. The MOU will be reviewed and updated, at a minimum, every
three years in order to ensure it contains up to date information regarding funding, delivery of services, and
changes in the signatory official of the Local Board, CEO, or AJCC partners.
Modifications and Revisions
This MOU constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and no oral understanding not incorporated
herein shall be binding on any of the parties hereto. This MOU may be modified, altered, or revised, as
necessary, by mutual consent of the parties, by the issuance of a written amendment, signed and dated by the
parties.
Termination
The parties understand that implementation of the AJCC system is dependent on the good faith effort of every
partner to work together to improve services to the community. The parties also agree that this is a project
where different ways of working together and providing services are being tried. In the event that it becomes
necessary for one or more parties to cease being a part of this MOU, said entity shall notify the other parties, in
writing, 30 days in advance of that intention
Administrative and Operations Management Sections
Supervision/Day to Day Operations
The day-to-day coordination of staff assigned to the AJCCs will be the responsibility of the site supervisor(s),
while the original employer of staff assigned to the AJCCs will continue to set the priorities of its staff. Any
change in work assignments or any problems at the worksite will be handled by the site supervisor(s) and the
management of the original employer.
The office hours for the staff at the AJCCs will be established by the site supervisor(s) and the primary
employer. All staff will comply with the holiday schedule of their primary employer and will provide a copy of
their holiday schedule to the operator and host agency at the beginning of each fiscal year. Partner
organizations will proactively communicate with AJCC sites regarding additional non-work days (i.e. sick days,
vacation days).
Disciplinary actions may result in removal of co-located staff from the AJCCs and each party will take
appropriate action.
Each party shall be solely liable and responsible for providing to, or on behalf of, its employee(s), all legally
required employee benefits. In addition, each party shall be solely responsive and save all other parties
harmless from all matters relating to payment of each party's employee(s), including compliance with social
security withholding, workers' compensation, and all other regulations governing such matters.
Dispute Resolution
Parties shall continue with responsibilities under this MOU during any dispute. The parties agree to try to
resolve policy or practice disputes at the lowest level, starting with the site supervisor(s) and staff. If issues
cannot be resolved at this level, they shall be referred to the management staff of the respective staff employer
and the operator, for discussion and resolution.
Press Releases and Communications
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Participation of each party in press/media presentations will be determined by each party's public relations
policies.
The parties agree to utilize the AJCC logo developed by the State of California and the Local Board on facilities
identified for AJCC usage, as well as partner websites.
INDEMNIFICATION
Partners shall indemnify, defend , save and protect and hold the Workforce Development Board of Contra
Costa County harmless from all claims, cost, loss, liability, expense, damage (including consequential
damages) or other injury, claim, action or proceeding, including without limitation, attorney’s fees and
expenses, to the fullest extent not prohibited by applicable law, arising out of or connected with this
Agreement or the parties’ action pursuant to this Agreement, including any action to attack, set aside, void,
abrogate, rescind, or annul this Agreement.
The Workforce Development Board of Contra Costa County shall indemnify, defend, save and protect and hold
the Partners harmless from all claims, cost, loss, liability, expense, damage (including consequential damages)
or other injury, claim, action or proceeding, including without limitation, attorney’s fees and expenses, to the
fullest extent not prohibited by applicable law, arising out of or connected with this Agreement or the parties’
action pursuant to this Agreement, including any action to attack, set aside, void, abrogate, rescind, or annul
this Agreement.
Signatures of Approval
We, the undersigned representatives of the Workforce Development Board of Contra Costa County and the
Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors, do hereby agree to and approve this document.

____________________________
Donna Van Wert, Interim-Executive Director

_________________________
Name, Title

Workforce Development Board of Contra Costa County

Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors

Date:_______________________

Date:_____________________
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Signature of Approval

I, the undersigned representative of Name of Organization, do hereby agree to and approve this document.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Name, Title of Authorized Signatory

Date

Signature of Approval

I, the undersigned representative of Name of Organization, do hereby agree to and approve this document.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Name, Title of Authorized Signatory

Date

Signature of Approval

I, the undersigned representative of Name of Organization, do hereby agree to and approve this document.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Name, Title of Authorized Signatory

Date

Signature of Approval

I, the undersigned representative of Name of Organization, do hereby agree to and approve this document.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Name, Title of Authorized Signatory

Date
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Signature of Approval

I, the undersigned representative of Name of Organization, do hereby agree to and approve this document.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Name, Title of Authorized Signatory

Date
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Attachment D: Local Area Grant Recipient Listing
STATE of CALIFORNIA
LOCAL AREA GRANT RECIPIENT LISTING
[WIOA Sections 107(d)(12)(B)(i)]
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT OF BOARD CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
(Name of Local Workforce Development Area)
Entity

ORGANIZATION

CONTACT
(NAME/TITLE)

MAILING ADDRESS
(STREET, CITY, ZIP)

925-313-1579

Grant
Recipient (or
Subrecipient if
applicable)

Contra Costa County
Employment and Human
Services Department

Kathy Gallagher, Director
Employment and Human
Services Department

40 Douglas Drive, Martinez
94553

Fiscal Agent

Contra Costa County
Employment and Human
Services Department

Kathy Gallagher, Director
Employment and Human
Services Department

40 Douglas Drive, Martinez
94553

Local Area
Administrator

Workforce Development
Board of Contra Costa
County

Donna Van Wert, Interim
Executive Director

300 Ellinwood Way, 3rd Floor
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

Local Area
Administrator
Alternate

Workforce Development
Board of Contra Costa
County

Noramah Burch, Workforce
Services Specialist

300 Ellinwood Way, 3rd Floor
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

Signature:

kgallagher@ehsd.cccoun
ty.us
925-313-1579

______________________________________________________
Chief Elected Official

TELEPHONE, FAX,
E-MAIL

kgallagher@ehsd.cccoun
ty.us
925-602-6820
dvanwert@ehsd.cccount
y.us
925-602-6813
nburch@ehsd.cccounty.
us

_____________________________
Date
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If a Local Grant Sub-recipient has been designated, please submit a copy of the agreement between the Chief Elected
Official and the Sub-recipient. The agreement should delineate roles and responsibilities of each, including signature
authority.
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Attachment E: Local Board Bylaws
Workforce Development Board of Contra Costa County (WDBCCC)
Organization Bylaws
ARTICLE I – NAME AND ADHERENCE TO APPLICABLE LEGISLATION
The name of this organization shall be the Workforce Development Board WDBCCCof Contra Costa County,
hereinafter referred to as the WDBCCC. The WDBCCC is established as the local workforce development
board pursuant to the legislative mandates outlined in the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act of 2014
(WIOA), 29 U.S.C. 3101 et seq., Public Law 113-128, 128 Stat.1425). In accordance with 20 Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR), Parts 678, 679, 680, 681,683, and WIOA Sections 106, 107, 108, 111, 121, 122, 123, 129
and 134 for the East Bay Workforce Development Area/Region, the functions of the WDBCCC shall be
performed in partnership with the County Chief Elected Official (CEO).
ARTICLE II - SCOPE AND RESPONSIBILITIES
As set forth in the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act of 2014 (WIOA) and as an advisory body to the
Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors, the responsibilities of the WDBCCC are:
A. Work with the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors and Chief Elected Official (CEO) to develop
a vision and strategy to coordinate a workforce development network of public, private, communitybased, and other partners to enhance the competitiveness of the local workforce and support
economic vitality for Contra Costa County and the broader East Bay region.
B. Develop and submit a local workforce development plan to the Governor, in partnership with the
County Board of Supervisors, for the Contra Costa County Local Workforce Development Area
(LWDA), whose boundaries pursuant to the California Workforce Development Board (CWDB)
include the entirety of Contra Costa County, exclusive of the City of Richmond.
C. Develop and submit a regional workforce development plan to the Governor, in partnership with other
local LWDAs in the East Bay Regional Planning Unit. Other East Bay LWDAs include Alameda
County, the City of Oakland, and the City of Richmond.
D. With the agreement of the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors, designate one-stop operator(s)
and terminate the eligibility of such operator(s) for cause; identify eligible provider(s) of youth activities
in the Contra Costa County LWDA by awarding grants or contracts on a competitive basis, based on
recommendations of the WDBCCC; identify eligible providers of training services for adults and
dislocated workers; and identify eligible one-stop operators and providers of career services by
awarding contracts which may be on a competitive basis..
E. Develop a budget for purposes of carrying out the duties of the WDBCCC subject to the approval of
the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors. The WDBCCC may solicit and accept grants and
donations from sources other than federal funds.
F. In partnership with the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors, conduct oversight with respect to
local programs of youth activities and local employment and training activities for employers, adults,
and youth at the one-stop centers in the LWDA.
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G. Negotiate and reach agreement on Workforce Investment Act local performance measures with the
Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors and the Governor, and certify comprehensive One Stop
Center(s).
H. Assist the Governor in the development of a statewide employment statistics system (e.g., labor
market information system pursuant to the Wagner-Peyser Act).
I.

Coordinate workforce development activities carried out in the LWIA with economic development
strategies and develop other employer linkages.

J. Promote the active participation of the private sector in the local workforce investment system.
ARTICLE III - MEMBERSHIP
A. Members of the WDBCCC shall be appointed by the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors in
accordance with federal and state law, and as further described below in Article III, Paragraphs B,
and C.
B. Membership of the WDBCCC shall be composed as follows:
1. Majority business members who are individuals with optimum policymaking or hiring authority
(50% + 1) and are:
a.
Business owners, or
b.
Chief executives, or operating officers, or
c.
Other business executives, or
d.
Employers.
1. These representatives shall include a representative(s) of small businesses
2. Private sector representatives may be from organizations representing
businesses, that provide employment opportunities in the Contra Costa County
workforce area, in in-demand industry sectors or occupations or provide
employment opportunities that, include high-quality, work-relevant training and
development in in-demand industry sectors or occupations in the local area
2. Workforce representatives who shall comprise at least 20% of local board members, including
the following provisions:
a.
Two (2) or more of the members must be representatives of labor.
b.
One (1) or more of the members must be representatives of a joint labormanagement, or union affiliated, registered apprenticeship program in Contra
Costa County, who is a training director or a member of a labor organization.
c.
To meet the twenty percent (20%) requirement the Board may include one or more
representatives of community-based organizations (CBO) who:
1. Have demonstrated experience and expertise in addressing the employment,
training or education needs of individuals with barriers to employment,
including organizations that serve veterans, or;
2. Provide or support competitive integrated employment for individuals with
disabilities; or;
3. Represent organizations with demonstrated experience and expertise in
addressing the employment, training, or education needs of eligible youth,
including representatives of organizations that serve out-of-school youth.
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3. Representatives of entities administering education and training activities in Contra Costa
County, who shall include
a.
A representative of eligible providers administering adult education and literacy
activities under WIOA title II, and;
b.
A representative of institutions of higher education providing workforce investment
activities (including community colleges)
1. This category of membership may include representatives of local educational
agencies, and community-based organizations with demonstrated experience
and expertise in addressing the education or training needs of individuals with
barriers to employment.
4. Representatives of governmental and economic and community development entities who
shall include
a.
A representative of economic and community development entities
b.
A representative from the State Employment Service Office under the WagnerPeyser Act
c.
A representative of the programs carried out under title I of the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973
d.
This category of members may include representatives of agencies or entities
administering programs in Contra Costa County relating to transportation, housing,
and public assistance, or representatives of philanthropic organizations serving
Contra Costa County
5. Such other individuals or representatives of entities as the chief elected official for Contra
Costa County determines to be appropriate.
C. To be eligible for appointment to the WDBCCC, members must be nominated as described below for
the category to which they are appointed:
1. Nominations to the private sector seats on the WDBCCC shall:
a.
Be made by business, professional and/or trade organizations in the Contra Costa
County area. There shall be at least one nomination for each vacancy.
b.
Be a result of recruitments from Chambers of Commerce, trade associations or
other business organizations.
c.
Be individuals with "optimum policy-making authority." These individual are
expected to be able to speak affirmatively on behalf of the entity s/he represents
and to commit the entity to a chosen course of action.
d.
Include representatives from small business.
e.
Include representatives from the industry clusters identified by Contra Costa
County labor market information research.
f.
Include representatives to provide for geographic representation from all parts of
Contra Costa County.
g.
Include representatives who have an expressed interest and expertise in the
economy of the County.
2. Representatives of labor organizations shall be nominated by local labor federations, or other
representatives of employees where there are no labor federations.
3. As there are multiple local providers of Adult and Family Literacy in the Contra Costa County
workforce development area, nominations shall be solicited from those entities.
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4. Economic development agency members will be selected from:
a.
An entity representing Economic Development in Contra Costa County; or
b.
Private sector economic development entities.
5. Appointment of representatives of organizations referred to in WIOA as having "demonstrated
experience and expertise" means the member should be an individual who contributes to the
field of workforce development, human resources, training and development, or a core
program function or who the Local Board recognizes for valuable contributions in education
or workforce development related fields.
6. Members of the WDBCCC shall either reside in or be representatives of businesses,
organizations or agencies with interests that are located within the LWDA boundaries.
D. Seat terms shall be staggered and of four years’ duration. The term of each seat will commence on
July 1st and terminate on June 30th four calendar years later.
E. The WDBCCC may recommend to the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors changes to the
size and composition of its membership, provided that two-thirds of its members have voted to
recommend the change. Recommended changes to size and composition of the WDBCCC
membership must be approved by the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors.
F. The members of the WDBCCC shall not be paid for their services, but shall be reimbursed for their
necessary and actual expenses incurred in the performance of their duties connected with their
activities or responsibilities under the WIOA and/or other programs under the purview of the
WDBCCC. All requests for reimbursement must be submitted in accordance with approved travel and
expense reimbursement policies and procedures of the WDBCCC’s respective administrative entity.
ARTICLE IV: DUTIES OF MEMBERS

A. Members shall attend meetings of the WDBCCC and of committees to which they are appointed. The
Executive Committee shall routinely review member attendance at WDBCCC and committee
meetings.
B. Members shall notify the Executive Director and/or staff of the WDBCCC, of any expected absence
for a meeting at least 48 hours before a regularly scheduled WDBCCC or Committee meeting,
indicating good and sufficient reasons for the absence. Such notification may be direct or through
staff of the WDBCCC.
C. Each member of the WDBCCC should serve on at least one standing committee as necessary.
ARTICLE V - OFFICERS AND ELECTIONS
A. The number of officers shall be determined by the WDBCCC membership. At a minimum, there shall
be a Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson. Any two officer positions, except those of the Chairperson
and Vice-Chairperson, may be held by the same person. Whenever possible, the outgoing Chair will
continue to serve as an active board member as the Past Chair for at least one year.
B. The Chairperson shall preside at all WDBCCC meetings, represent the WDBCCC whenever the
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occasion demands, appoint members to committees, and call special meetings at any time
necessary.
C. The Vice-Chairperson(s) shall assist the Chairperson and assume all the obligations and authority of
the Chairperson in his/her absence, and shall chair the Executive Committee. In the event that the
Vice-Chairperson(s) are not available, the Past Chair shall serve in this capacity.
D. The Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson(s) of the WDBCCC will be selected from among members of
the WDBCCC who are representative of the business sector. In the event that there is not at least
one WDBCCC member currently sitting as Vice Chairperson, the Chair shall appoint a Vice
Chairperson on a quarterly rotating basis. In making such appointments, the Chair will give
preference to eligible Committee Co-Chairs.
E. A WDBCCC member may serve as Chairperson for a period of no longer than two (2) years and as
a Vice-Chairperson for no longer than three (3) years.
F. Any officer may be removed from office by the affirmative vote of fifty percent (50%) rounded-up, plus
one (1) of the full membership for conduct, activities or interest detrimental to the interest of the
WDBCCC, in accordance with Article X, Section C.
G. A Nominating Committee shall be convened each fiscal year to designate a new slate of officers for
the following fiscal year. The Nominating Committee shall be chaired by the Immediate Past
Chairperson who shall appoint at least two (2) other Board members, a majority of whom shall
represent the business community. In the event the position of Immediate Past Chairperson is
vacant, the Chairperson shall appoint the Chair of the Nominating Committee.
H. The period for officer nominations shall commence upon the establishment of the Nominating
Committee and will close 30 days prior to the final regularly scheduled full board meeting of the fiscal
year.
I.

A report from the Nominating Committee on selection of officers shall be provided to the members in
advance of officer elections and made available to the public. Additional nominations from the floor
will be accepted by the chair or acting chair of the WDBCCC before the vote takes place.

J. An election of officers shall be held no later than the final regularly scheduled full WDBCCC meeting
of the fiscal year, though the election date may be changed in any given year if formally determined
necessary by the WDBCCC membership. Officers shall be elected by a majority vote of the members
present.
K. Officers’ terms will commence on July 1 and end on June 30 of the following calendar year.
ARTICLE VI - VACANCIES
A. The WDBCCC or its Executive Committee shall review scheduled and unscheduled membership
vacancies as they occur and assess associated needs with appointing a replacement. The WDBCCC
and Executive Committee shall consider applicable federal, state, and local membership guidelines
in formulating a recommendation for review. A majority vote of members present at a WDBCCC or
WDBCCC Executive Committee meeting is needed to affirm the recommendation.
B. The WDBCCC Chairperson shall immediately report to the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors
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any unscheduled vacancy.
C. A vacancy in any officer position may be filled by the WDBCCC for the unexpired term of the position
by a majority vote of the members attending a called meeting of the full WDBCCC membership or the
WDBCCC Executive Committee.
D. Nominations for appointment to the WDBCCC shall be made in accordance with the Workforce
Innovation and Opportunity Act. Nominees will be presented by the WDBCCC to the appropriate
committee of the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors’ for review and advancement to the
Board of Supervisors for final appointment to the WDBCCC.
ARTICLE VII – MEETINGS, QUORUM REQUIREMENTS, AND RULES OF PROCEDURE
A. All WDBCCC meetings shall be open, public and noticed in conformance with the provisions of the
Ralph M. Brown Act, California Government Code Section 54950 et seq., as amended and the Contra
Costa County Better Government Ordinance (BGO). Meetings held at a location within Contra Costa
County, California that satisfies the access requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act.
B. Regular meetings of the WDBCCC shall be held at least once each calendar quarter, and shall be
conducted in accordance with all applicable federal, state and local laws.
C. Special or emergency meetings of the WDBCCC may be called at any time by the Chairperson, the
Executive Committee, or upon written request of at least a majority of WDBCCC members. Notice
of a special or emergency meeting will include the time, date, place, and purpose. The notice, time
permitting, shall be not less than one working day before such meeting date. All meetings will be
subject to applicable laws and ordinances.
D. Alternative technological means such as telephone or video conferencing, may be used at an
WDBCCC standing or ad hoc meeting as technological resource availability permits and as
permissible by the Ralph M. Brown Act.
E. Fifty percent (50%) rounded-up of the authorized number of seats will constitute a quorum of the full
WDBCCC or a WDBCCC committee. In the absence of 50 percent rounded-up in attendance, the
meeting shall be cancelled no later than thirty (30) minutes after scheduled meeting time provided
that entire WDBCCC has been given proper notice as stated in these bylaws.
F. When issues arise that require members to recuse themselves from the voting process, this action
will not count against the quorum count.
G. When a quorum is present, each regular voting member shall have one (1) vote when present. No
proxies or absentee votes shall be permitted. Once a quorum has been established the quorum
remains regardless of whether members leave the meeting.
H. All meetings of the WDBCCC and its committees shall be guided by the current edition of Roberts
Rules of Order, Revised.
I.

The WDBCCC shall be governed in its activities by all applicable laws, regulations and instructions.

ARTICLE VIII - COMMITTEES
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A. The WDBCCC Chairperson may establish Standing Committees, Ad Hoc Committees and Task
Forces as necessary and shall designate the chairpersons.
B. The size and purpose of each Standing or Ad Hoc Committee shall be determined by the WDBCCC
Chairperson, in consultation with any designated Committee Chairperson(s). Every effort shall be
made to ensure that each Standing committee is comprised of five (5) or more members of the
WDBCCC.
C. Each WDBCCC Standing Committee will have a minimum of one (1) chairperson with responsibility
for conducting the regular business of that respective committee.
D. Any WDBCCC member may serve as a Committee Chairperson or Co-Chairperson. WDBCCC
members may serve as Chairs of a single WDBCCC Standing Committee for a period or no more
than two (2) years.
E. There shall be an Executive Committee composed of the WDBCCC Chairperson, the ViceChairperson(s), and a past WDBCCC Chairperson, one (1) to two (2) voting members-at-large, and
the Chairpersons of Standing Committees. In the event a past Chairperson is not available, the
Chair may appoint an additional member-at-large. At least fifty percent (50%) plus one of the
Executive Committee members shall be business member representatives.
F. The Executive Committee shall meet at a regularly scheduled time and is authorized to act on behalf
of the Workforce Development Board on those matters delegated to it by the WDBCCC. For those
matters not delegated to it by the WDBCCC, the Executive Committee is authorized to meet and act
on behalf of the WDBCCC at such times as may be determined necessary by the Chairperson,
provided that such actions taken by the Executive Committee shall be ratified by the WDBCCC at its
next regularly scheduled meeting.
The responsibilities of the Executive Committee shall include:
 Approving annual budgets and forwarding to the WDBCCC for review;
 Obligating and approving awards of contracts, grants, and/or other funding related to
programmatic and/or operational objectives (requires a 2/3 vote of Executive Committee
members present for approval);
 Hearing budget related matters and forwarding appropriate items to the WDBCCC
 Developing legislative/advocacy platforms and position statements
 Developing operational and policy objectives
 Appointing non-WDBCCC members to serve on WDBCCC Standing committees. These
members may vote on matters put forth to the respective WDBCCC committee(s), but they
are not voting members of the WDBCCC.
 Recommending membership appointments and resignations from the WDBCCC to the Board
of Supervisors as necessary
At least once a year the Executive Committee will be charged with examining WDBCCC planning
documents and priorities. The Executive Committee will coordinate committee activities, review
committee reports and provide recommendations and advice to the WDBCCC on all matters within
the jurisdiction of the bylaws.
ARTICLE IX - STANDARDS OF CONDUCT AND CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Members of the Workforce Development Board will:
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A. Avoid situations which give rise to a suggestion that any decision was influenced by prejudice, bias,
special interest, or personal gain by recusing themselves from the discussion and action taken.
B. Exercise due diligence to avoid situations which may give rise to an assertion that favorable treatment
is being granted to friends and associates.
C. Disclose potential financial conflict of interest by filing Form 700 and all other necessary and required
documents
D. Not solicit or accept money or any other consideration from any person for the performance of an act
reimbursed in whole or part with Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act funds.
E. Not participate nor vote on contracts or grants relating to services provided by that member or the
entity he or she represents, if the member or the entity financially benefits from the decision.
F. Abide by all conflict of interest codes and attend requisite training.
ARTICLE X - TERMINATIONS
Any member may be terminated from membership on the WDBCCC by one of the following actions:
A. Resignation. Resignation of WDBCCC members should be effected by a written letter of resignation
submitted to the Chairperson of the WDBCCC and the Contra Costa County CEO.
B. Failure to attend three consecutive regularly scheduled full WDBCCC and/or committee meetings,
excessive excused absences from regularly scheduled WDBCCC and/or committee meetings, or
failure to resign when he/she ceases to be a representative of the group from which he/she was
selected. Said conduct shall automatically be reviewed by the WDBCCC Executive Committee, which
in turn shall present a recommendation to the WDBCCC. A majority vote of the WDBCCC
membership is needed to affirm the recommendation.
C. For conduct, activities, or interest detrimental to the purpose of the WDBCCC. Said conduct is subject
to review by the Executive Committee, which in turn shall present a recommendation to the
WDBCCC. An affirmative vote of fifty percent (50%) rounded-up, plus one (1) of the full membership
is needed to ratify the recommendation.
ARTICLE XI - AMENDMENTS
These bylaws may be altered, amended or repealed at any regular meeting of the WDBCCC by a vote of twothirds (2/3) of the voting members present where there is a quorum, provided notice of the proposed change
shall have been disseminated to each representative no less than seven (7) days prior to such meeting.
Adopted by Workforce Development Board on Month, Day, Year
Approved by the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors on Month, Day, Year
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Attachment F: Program Administration Designee and Plan Signatures
PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION DESIGNEE AND PLAN SIGNATURES

This local plan represents the Workforce Development Board of Contra Costa County’s efforts to maximize and
coordinate resources available under Title I of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act.

This local plan is submitted for the period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2021 in accordance with the
provisions of the WIOA.

Local Workforce Development Board
Chair

Chief Elected Official

Signature

Signature

Name

Name

Title

Title

Date

Date
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Attachment E: Summary of Public Comments
To be inserted after the Public Comment Period which ends March 4, 2017.
Local Board Record of Comments
Section 108 of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act requires the Local Boards to publish the local plan for public comment.
The Local Workforce Development Board (Local Board) should include with their local plan submittal, all comments that have been
received that disagree with the local plan, how the Local Board considered that input and its impact on the narrative in the local plan.
Please provide these comments in the following format:
Local Plan Section

Comment/Response

Section:

Comment:

Local Board Response:

Section:

Comment:

Local Board Response:

Section:

Comment:

Local Board Response:
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